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ters approve 
fee increase 
alth, legal services gain funds 
turnout of 3 percent voted 
to approve fee increases in 
dent Legal Service fee and 
ity Pharmacy fee,  effective 
95 students that voted on the 
'ce fee increase,  1 72 students 
h the $.50 increase ,  and 1 1 9 
to the issue. 
ditional students turned out 
or the proposed $1 pharmacy 
raising the turnout to 297. Of 
dents, 197 agreed with the 
, and 96 voted against the 
h instances, three ballots were 
rked properly and were 
gal Service fee will raise the 
$2 per semester fee to $2.50 per 
, This increase is the first the 
s recei\ed in its six years of 
t senators who sponsored the 
were disappointed with voter 
and. questio ned if it was fair 
y three percent of student 
n should be allowed to decide 
percent will pay. 
t senator Steve Hogan s tated 
low turnout may have been 
due a lack of publici ty . 
were .not bombarded w i th 
bile entering class and no 
n on the issues really took 
ogan said. 
'ke organizers say the approved 
will be used to halt the 
from losing money and to 
Legal Service to go forward with plans 
to replace their present data system, 
consisting mainly of folders , to a more 
modern computer system , Legal 
Service Board Chairman Bill Helm­
bacher said. 
In the event ·the increase had not 
passed , the Legal Service would have 
been facing a possible $4,000 defici t i n  
t h e  upcoming year, Davis said .  
The approved Univers i ty Pharmacy 
fee increase will raise the present $2.50 
per semester fee to $3.50 per semester. 
The pharmacy requested the increase 
primarily due to a continued rise in the 
cost of wholesale drugs of a p­
proximately 5 percent to 10 percent 
and a projected increase of a p­
proximately 5 percent to 8 percent in 
operating costs in the upcoming year. 
The fee was not initiated to allow the 
pharmacy to make money, but rather 
to continue to fill prescript ions at a 
minimal cost, Health Service Board 
Chairman Karen Abrams said. 
lf the results of Wednesda y' s 
election had been against the increase,  
s tudents would most l ikely have been 
faced with an increase in prescription 
rates, Abrams said .  
With the  fee increase generating 
approximately $ 1 5 ,000 to $20,000 to 
the pharmacy , the Health  Service plans 
to focus on broader issues such as 
making s tudents more aware of  what 
the Health Service has to offer, 
Abrams said . 
i JIJ 
Probi ng of 
Challenger 
yields little 
CAP E  C ANAVERAL , Fla. 
(AP)-The Coast Guard pulled 60Q 
pounds of metal and tiles from 
Challenger out of the Atlantic 
Ocean Wednesday, and experts 
impounded every bit of data for 
clues to the death of seven people in  
the  world ' s  worst space disaster. 
NASA said the five men and two 
women aboard the 100-ton shuttle 
probably had no warning of the 
impending explosion. The debris 
collected by Wednesday afternoon 
did not include any clothing or 
personal effects of the astronauts. 
Mission Control, with all its 
sophisticated technology, had no 
warning either, said Jay Greene, 
who was . directing Challenger's 
climb to space. 
"We train awfully hard for these 
flights and we train under every 
scenario you can possibly imagine," 
he said. "There was ·nothing anyone 
could have done for this one. It just  
stopped." 
He described the mood in the 
control r oom as "extremely 
p r o fe s s iona l  under  the  c i r­
cumstances, very somber, there was 
not much said . "  
When computer screens showed 
no more data was coming in, he 
said ,  engineers watched the views 
from television cameras . 
" We were hoping something· 
better would come out of it , "  he 
said. " After a while, we resumed 
gathering data, put i t  all up and 
called it a day . "  
a predicted deficit in the 
'ng year for the Legal Service. 
Legal Service needed the in­
in order to continue offering 
Abrams said that while she was 
disappointed in voter turnout she was 
not surprised . "Students just didn' t 
care ,"  she said .  " Had the issue been 
more controversial, more s tudents may 
have showed up,  but most students 
won't even notice a $1 being added to 
each semesters fees . ' '  LARRY PETERSON/ Staff Photographer 
Speculation focused on an 
ominous bright flash that was 
visible at the base of the fuel tank 
before the explosion, but shuttle 
director Jesse Moore said he wanted 
to discourage that . 
legal advice and represen­
free of charge, said attorney 
Davis, who i s  Legal Service 
Helmbacher s tated that he too was 
disappointed , but not surprised . Voter 
turnout has always been low in  past . 
special elections, Helbacher added . 
The American flag flies at half­
mast Wednesday afternoon in honor 
of the seven astronauts who lost 
their l ives during the explosion of 
the Chal lenger shuttle. 
" You are asking me to lay out 
causes , "  he said . . " I ' m  not prepared 
to do that . "  
NASA scheduled a memorial' 
(See PROBING, page 7) increase will also allow the 
lice carry out addit ional raids on· Charleston bars 
Eastern students were arrested Tuesday 
during a second surprise police raid on 
on bars popular with students . 
ding to Charieston Police Chief Maurice 
, the "walk throughs" occurred at 10 p . m. 
, but did not require extra officers as in the 
ide raid.  
Wednesday night students reported but police 
neither confirm nor deny that Mother' s, 506 
, and Page One Tavern, 410 6th, had walk 
Lovejoy, a bartender at Page One Tavern, 
e was a walkthrough and that " they didn' t 
ne." Police also would not say whether or 
ents were . arrested. Mother ' s  would I).Ot 
nt. 
first surprise check utilized 18 officers who 
through 10 bars , charging 35 students with 
ed drinking and/ or underaged frequenting of 
ortly before midnight on Jan. 16. 
on said five officers went through the 
Panther Lounge, 1 42 1  S .  Fourth St . , and Friends and 
Company, 509 W. Van Buren Ave. Tuesday night. 
Johnson .said all of the arrests were made from the 
Panther Lounge, though .  
In addition, all o f  the arrests Tuesday were o f  18-
year-old students , Johnson said. In the first raid 
some of the· students taken were 1 9  and 20. 
Charleston ordinance allows persons 19 and 20 to 
enter bars but .not drink. . 
The police have now arrested 41 in  the two walk­
throughs. 
Only two students, John C. Neyer and J3ruce J. 
Harris, both 18-year-old freshmen, were charged 
with both possession of alcohol and with frequenting 
a licensed establishment as a minor. 
The other four, freshmen Cheryl S .  Dasenbrock, 
Chuck W .  Fairgrieves, Tammy L. Mclain and Kelly 
E. Price, all 18 , were only charged with frequenting 
Panther Lounge as minors . 
The six students apprehended were given notices to 
appear at 9 a.m. Friday in Coles County Circuit 
Court . 
Charleston's special ordinance allowing persons 19 
and 20 to enter the bars was brought in under Mayor 
Bob Hickman's adminstration when the state raised 
the drinking age from 19 to 21. , 
One of the students arrested, Cheryl Dasenbrook, 
said she ·was angry because she was in the 
establishment "just playing pool . 
"I  was pissed off," Dasenbrook said. "I was 
playing pool and I wasn't drinking. 
" They (police) rame in, left and then came bac_k in  
and asked for everyone' s  IDs. ' '  
Dasenbrook said estimated that four or five of­
ficers entered the Panther Lounge during the walk  
through. , 
"I 'm 18 and I was in there," she said. "I will pleao 
guilty because I will probably get tougher charges if I 
don't . "  . 
Of the 35 arrested in the first raid, only six pleaded 
innocent to the charges in court last · Friday. 
Associate Judge A�hton Waller followed· the. recommendation of the city and fined those who 
pleaded guilty $35 plus $19 in court costs. 
But, City Attorney Tony Sunderman vowed to 
(See CHARLESTON, page 6) 
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rsrael attacks Palestinian bases 
Lyng replaces Secretary Block, 
farmers voice mixed responses 
SIDON, Lebanon-Israeli warplanes streaked in at dawn 
Wednesday and.rocketed Palestinian guerrilla bases in citrus 
'groves that border a sprawling refugee camp, flattening one 
building and badly damaging two. 
Hospitals in this ancient southern port said one guerrilla 
was killed and five guerrillas and a Lebanese civilian were 
wounded in tbe first Israeli air force attack this year inside 
Lebanon. 
Four jets rocketed the bases of Syrian-backed guerrillas 
on the outskirts of the Ein el-Hilweh Palestinian refugee 
camp near Sidon, which is 25 miles south of Beirut. 
They made several passes at the three targets nestled 
among orange and lemon trees around the camp. 
Tip-offs help capture terroritsts 
ROME-Tip-offs from Libyan intelligence agents 
enabled European authorities in past years to intercept 
terrorists planning strikes against European targets, Italian 
and West German officials say. 
The Libyan help stopped, however, in 1 984 or 1 985, said 
an Italian source who added: "It seems they have taken a 
different attitude. "  
The statements by German and Italian officials came in 
interviews in Bonn and Rome in which they discussed West 
German reluctance to join in the sweeping U.S.  economic 
sanctions against Libya. They spoke on condition of  
anonymity and would not provide details of the cases. 
CHICAGO (AP)-Illinois farm leaders 
greeted President Reagan's appointment of 
Richard E. Lyng as the U.S. Agriculture 
Department secretary with mixed reviews-some 
praising the choice, others saying it would 
continue the Reagan administration's failed 
agricultural policies. 
"It's a disappointment because Mr. Lyng has 
been in the Department of Agriculture for years 
and never been a fighter for producers," said 
Tom Curl of Clinton, president of American 
Agriculture of Illinois Inc. 
"We feel he is more apt to represent com­
modity groups like the Meat Institute, which he's 
worked for, and we'll not see a change for the 
better,'' Curl said in a telephone interview. 
Lyng, 67, once was departing Agriculture 
Secretary John ; Block's No. 2 man at the 
department. At one time Lyng was president of 
the American Meat Institute. Since resigning 
from the department last year, he has been a 
Washington consultant. 
But Dean Kleckner, head of the American 
Farm Bureau based in suburban Park Ridge, had 
praise for Lyng. 
"The nation's  largest farm organization 
applauds the president ' s  selection of Richard 
Lyng as secretary of agriculture,' ' Kleckner said 
in a statement . 
"Dick Lyng has a proven record of managerial 
ability. He is capable of achieving results 
working within the federal bureaucracy. 
"Farm bureau has worked closely with him 
the past," Kleckner said. "Facing the 
economic times in the histo·ry of Am · 
agriculture, farmers feel fortunate to have. 
respected man like Dick Lyng working for 
in Washington. "  
Block was a farmer and former head of 
Illinois Agricultulre Department. And 
Illinois. Farm Bureau hopes to have as 
access to Lyng as it had with Block, 
spokesman Dennis Bercier. 
''One of the benefits he brings to the j 
recent experience on the job with the 
administration," Bercier said. 
"We don't have location connections  wi 
man, but he was an important member 
Block team," add Bercier . "In sum, we th 
John Block has been a good USDA sec 
and we expect as much from Richard Lyng." 
John White, president of the Illinois 
Bureau, also issued a statement supporting 
"Rich Lyng is a good choice for U 
secretary," White said . "He has the know 
of farm programs and the experience need 
carry them out .  
" I  would encourage him to show 
imagination and flexibility needed to 
agriculture through the current period ofstr 
A West  German official said previous Libyan anti­
terrorist assistance to the Europeans is an example of the 
"complexity" of a situation which he said " the American 
public may not understand . "  
Store finds op'en Tylenol bottles Sheriff campaigns by computer 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -At least three packages of 
Tylenol bought at Publix stores in Pinellas County were 
returned recently by people who reported finding bottles 
filled with beans, rice, coins and paper towels instead of 
pills, the supermarket chain reports. 
" All we know is  there have been three different stores 
where customers have returned a package of Tylenol which 
had been opened, and there had been put into the container 
either rice or pinto beans or both," Mark Hollis, Publix 
president, told the St . Petersburg Times on Tuesday . 
Gov. discusses Japanese plant 
TOKYO-Gov. James R. Thompson toured a Mitsubishi 
Motors Corp . plant Wednesday and renewed his pitch for 
more Japanese investment in Illinois, particularly in 
automobile-related industries . 
The Japanese automaker Mitsubishi, in a j oint venture 
with Chrysler Corp . ,  has plans to build an auto plant in the 
Bloomington-Normal area, with production scheduled to· 
begin in 1988 .  
Thompson met with more than 5 0  Japanese business men 
at a reception at a hotel in Nagoya in central Japan, ac­
cording to Mistuaki Ito, an official of the Nagoya Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry . 
DECATUR (AP)-It may never replace back­
slapping or baby-kissing, but high-tech has 
touched local politics in this central Illinois city 
where a sheriff seekirig re-election has rented a 
computer to woo voters by telephone. 
" It 's  the next best thing to being there," said 
Macon Cou nty Sher.iff Stephen Fisher, 
borrowing a famous telephone sales pitch .  "It 
lets us contact people we won't otherwise be able 
to reach in a personal way'. " , 
Fisher's system uses a computer and a device 
known as an autodialer to dial a programmed list 
of telephone numbers and play a 30-second 
message recorded by Fisher. The message is 
changed periodically . 
The computer also is programmed to conduct 
an automated public opinion poll, asking voters 
how they \.iew Fisher and his two opponents in 
the March 18 Democratic primary . 
" It wil l  not replace the personal contact, but i t  
wil l  give us  a way to reach a lot of p�ople that I 
think is a little more effective than the electronic 
media and the newspaper advertis i ng," said 
Fisher, who's beginning his 10th year as sheriff. 
Fisher said he got the idea for the system from 
his wife, a computer enthusiast . He dedi 
say how much he is spending. on the 
puterized telephol}e campaign, or how 
voters his high-tech canvass has reached si 
was begun earlier this month . 
"I  don't want to give out my trade sec 
the opposition," Fisher commented. 
Officials of the Federa l Communi 
Commission in Washington' said similar s 
are becoming common in sales,  marketi 
public-opinion polling, but their use in 
campaigns is a more recent develoµrnent. 
"This is the first one that we've neard 
we knew it was coming," said Mary B 
assistant to the chief of the commi 
Common Carrier Bureau .  
The FCC doesn't regulate the use o 
systems unless it receives complaints of re 
or harassing calls, Ms. Brown said . 
Local and state officials of the Democra 
Republican parties said they didn't know 
simi lar. computerized ·telephone canva 
I l l inois, though computers are often 
churn out personalized fund-raising letters. 
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Doug Lindi 
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Mark 
Bill 
Mike Rio 
Pat Shan 
BarryUl 
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MICHAEL SIT ARZ/ Photo editor 
:Fifth-graders exhi.bit 
outstanding Spelling 
By MICHAEL CLARK 
Staff writer-
The top fifth grade spellers from 
Charleston Public Schools faced off in 
an old fashioned spelling bee Wed­
nesday . 
The contest ,  which took place in the 
historic Greenwood School Museum 
on Hayes Avenue, was between the top 
spellers in each of the fifth grade 
classes. The contestants were the 
finalists of the more than 250 which 
participated in the classroom spelling 
bees. 
· 
education instructor, this was the first 
time in the spelling bees eight-year 
history that an overtime period wasn't 
used. 
The contest is divided into three 
fifteen-minute periods and the spellers 
are not eliminated because of a 
misspelled word . The winner is decided 
by the person who has the least number 
of missed words. 
Litteken said she was able to win 
because she " studied" ·a lot for the 
contes t .  During the contest,  Litteker:. 
speiled such words as �cenery -md 
si lence correctly . Coincidently her 
sister was a participant in the contest 
five years ago . 
ken, front row center, won the spelling contest at the Greenwood 
nesday night. The children await the draw of numbers to see who 
When the contest finally ended, 1 1  
year-old Mandi Litteken of Westfield 
prev9iled as the winner defeating 
fellow contestants Karen Mangia and 
Scott Sundheim, who finished second 
and third repectively . 
According to Robert Barger , who is 
. one of the judges and also an  Eastern 
Her parents, Mike and Linda Lit­
teken of Charleston,  said they were 
very proud of their daughter for her 
spelling ability . 
,388 iri pledges for O'Brien remai n outstanding 
national chairman ,  at a Ptesident's Club d inner 
Monday night .  
meeting, Thornburgh said. 
successfu l  completion of the At that dinner, Eastern President Stanley Rives 
said " much work is yet to be done" in collecti ng 
turning pledges into donations.  
Although the s tadium rennovat,ions are being 
funded by private donations, the stadium is owned 
by the university and the s tate of Il l inois . Therefore, 
the addition of lighting has to be approved by the 
BOG, Thornburgh said .  
O'Brien" fund raising campaign was 
on Monday, more than $ 1 27 ,000 of 
ations are yet to be collected . 
ations have topped the $440,000 goal of 
ten O'Brien" campaign . Much of those 
have been raised , but $ 1 27 , 388 in pledges 
be collected, said Daniel Thornburgh, 
Thornburgh said a goal of July 1 has been set for 
t he collection of the pledges.  In the past ,  he said , the 
foundation collects "usually 80-90 percent" . of the 
money pledged . 
·However, there is "always new money coming In 
that we don't  expect , "  Thornburgh said ,  as 
sometimes people send more than they pledge". 
Work is  scheduled to begin on t he resurfacing of 
the stadiu m  track, as well as the adding of l ights and 
rennovating qf the pressbox, in July of this year. 
I for the EIU Foundation .  
ndation undertook the stadium im­
fund drive as part of i ts T_enth Decade 
, an attempt to raise $5 million in private 
in five years . 
The uncollected pledges and the additional 
unexpected funds "offset each other, " he said . 
Charles Ross, development director  for the 
foundation,  and ·a "Brighten O'Brien" steering 
committee headed by R . C .  Johnson, Eastern ' s  
athletic director, will work together in collecting 
Although Thornburgh said that it never has 
happened before,  if a large portion 1of the pledges 
were not collected by the time bills become due, some 
of which won't be due until after the rennovations 
are completed , the money would be made available 
from other foundation resources. 
"ghten O'Brien" campaign was started to 
for various improvements to O' Brien 
"I ' m  certain" the pledges will be raised,  TJ10rn­
burgh said, but if not, attempts will be made to raise 
uding the addition of stadium lights and 
ation of the pressbox . u nraised donations, Thornburgh said . · 
the money after the July 1 d�adline. 
-
Money collected later will be used to replace those 
alternate funds which would be needed to pay for the 
rennovations. 
s and donation pledges during the 
came from 360 people from 1 2  states, said 
etary of State Jim Edgar , the campaign's 
The Board of Governors, Eastern 's  governing 
body,  will award a contract for the installation of the 
stadium light� to the low bidder at its February 
ois not only state with tough college a·dmissions 
incoming college freshmen in 
must pass �statewide admission 
ms in fall 1990, they won ' t  
states, including Illinois, 
her recently enacted or are 
·ng tougher statewide ad­
standards, according to State 
for Admission to Higher 
n; a report written for the 
Board by Margaret Goertz. and 
hnson. 
ch of these new cases, the 
standards include high school 
uirements .  
of all states in the country use 
of statewide admission 
, including class rank,  college 
high school course work , in-an 
fight a decline in student 
for college. 
' ' plan is similar to those in 
and Wisconsin, which use 
hig h school course work as 
statewide admission stan-
states allow individual in­
to adopt more stringent 
, such as minimum test scores 
rank. . 
· g in fall 1990, students must 
years of English, three years 
of social studies, math and 
science and two years of a 
language, music or art to be 
to any Illinois state university 
unity college. 
Stiff Standards 
This is the last in a series of four ar· 
ticles on the cost-in both money and 
students-for high schools and 
colleges which must adapt curricula to 
meet recently approved entry stan­
dards adopted by the tllino is Board of 
H.igher Education. 
the state standards. 
"We see it as a positive thing , "  said 
Mel Gregory , assistant director of 
admissions at Stockton State College in 
New Jersey, located in Palona, N. J ., 
outside of Atlantic City .  , 
''Last year , we saw an increase in the 
quality of students applying at 
Stockton, " Gregory said . '.' Enrollment 
of minorities has also increased . It has 
been a problem at other colleges. ' '  
Like many other states, however, Other states also allow exemption 
Illinois will also allow institutions to policies. I n  Kentucky, universities may 
exempt  some students from the exempt 20 percent of their applicants 
statewide course requirements. from their statewide requirements and 
Most university officials believe that substitute ACT or SAT scores: 
statewide admission requirements are Wisconsin 's  statewide requirements, 
more · likely to cause a drop in  which are less stringent than Il l inois, 
enrollment of members of minority are not seen as a hinderence to students 
groups and economically disad- seeking to be admitted, a· University of 
vantaged students. Wisconsin official said. · 
To fight such a drop in minority "Even people who don't  meet the 
enrollment, 1 8  of the 25 states that use . standards may be admitted,' ' said 
minimum admission standa_rds also Shirley Wisner, spokesman for the 
have procedures to allow students who · university relations office at the 
do not meet the statewide or in- University of Wisconsin. "It depends 
stitutional requirementsinto college. on whether or not the colleges think 
These special admission programs they (the applicants) can succeed." 
operate in different ways. Ten states Wisconsin requires less high school 
limit the number of students under course work than Illinois. They require 
special admissions to a fixed per-_·, nine units from six specified academic 
centage . fields. · 
For example, New Jersey requires Individual universities may adopt 
state colleges to admit I 0 percent of the more stringent requirements which are. 
state residents in their freshmen class : more likely to have an affect on ad­
under the Educational Opportunity · . missions. These are usually in the form 
Fund Program for disadvantaged and of college tests like the ACT or SAT. 
minority students. Students admitted ·Testing, Wisner said, is used.. for 
under this program are exempted from academic guidence rather than as an 
admission requirement. 
Wisner said the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison requires three 
units of English, one unit qf geometry, 
two units of a foreign language, two 
units of history or sociology ,  two units 
of a natural science and seven units of 
electives, three of which must be 
academically oriented.  
"A lot of the people who don't  meet 
the standards are people who left 
school or their  gtades are not good , "  
Wisner said .  "If you are one- o f  these 
students, we will look at things that 
might show you had a chance i n  
college. 
· 
"Then we wil l  allow you to come i n  
for one semester and if you get a "C" 
or better average we'll allow you to 
register as a regular applicant, ' '  Wisner 
said. "Not all , b ut a lot manage to get 
(See IBHE, page 6) . 
;Correction· 
In Tuesday's edition of The Daily 
Eastern News, it was reported that 
freshman Douglas R: Grant said he 
, was sitting with freshman Amy H. 
Fanta at Page One Tavern, 410 S. Sixth 
, St. 
Grant was actually sitting with 
! another student, freshman JoAnn I Jordan, who pleaded guilty to charges 
in the bar raid. Both Fanta and Grant 
; are pleading innocent. 
The News regrets the error. 
.l 
I 
! 
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Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editoriat·board 
The Dally Eastern News 
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Shuttle disaster 
should-n't keep us 
from the future 
It almost looked like a scene from a 
Hollywood science fiction movie. The space 
ship rose majestically into the sky, the 
countdown buzzing in the background. All 
systems were go. Then suddenly, without 
warning, the ship disappeared in a white ball 
of fire and smoke. 
Edl•tort•at But this wasn't a mo v i e .  Ev e n  
Hollywood at its very 
best could never recreate the awful reality 
that flashed across America's television 
screens Tuesday. 
The loss of the space shuttle Challenger 
and her courageous crew is a tragedy of. 
epic proportions to our nation. As we mourn 
for seven astronauts, we remember that 
one of them was, truly, one of us: A 
schoolteacher,· a civilian, a common 
American· citizen, as wide-eyed and 
fascinated by the conquest of space as 
each of us is. 
Maybe it was the inherent democracy of 
the whole idea-a high school teacher on 
such a special trip-that now makes Christa 
McAuliffe's fate seem even more tragic. 
However, the deaths of the six other crew 
members are no less painful to us .. They 
were on a peaceful mission of scientific 
discovery, doing their jobs, enthusiastically 
facing the risks they knew existed. 
As they .climbed space-ward-three of 
them going up for the second time-we can 
only assume that their confidence in the 
mission was complete, and hope that they 
did not have time to .feel terror before it 
ended. 
Tuesday's disaster is more than the loss 
of seven lives. It is, in many ways, the loss 
of a national identity-an unbearably sad 
reminder that even the greatest space­
conquering nation in history, with a nearly 
unblemished record in .its quest for the 
stars, is still vulnerable to the heart­
wrenching price that pioneers have always 
paid for their discoveries. 
Despite the sadness we feel today, the 
discoveries will continue. America's 
pioneering spirit will be spurred, not stalled 
by the memory of seven lost heroes. They 
gave their lives for the sake of discovery; 
now it is up to us to see that their mission is 
someday accomplished. 
-
Your tum 
; 
Taylor Hall residents 
find three dead mice 
Editor: 
Is it worth it to pay $2, 184 to live in a dorm? 
The mice seem to enjoy the free rent. Yes, mice! 
In signing our housing contracts, we seem to 
remember something that says that no pets are 
allowed. Hmmmmm .. .  In this case, the university is 
providing pets for us-MICE! 
Let's back up for a minute. It all started in the fall 
semester when we figured that Taylor Hall would 
be a suitable place to live . Little did we know that 
we would have to start the year out by living with 
cockroaches. Cockroaches . . . All right, we can 
handle them crawling on our desks, but in our 
laundry and up our robes? It's even more enjoyable 
when as you reach for silverware or napkins in the 
cafeteria, one crawls across your hand. 
Yes, as we are still attempting to overcome 
these little incidents, we discover mice. Not one, 
not two, but three dead mice-so far. As we view 
it, it is three strikes for the university. We have 
informed Taylor Hall as well as the director of 
housing, but they exclaim, "There's not much 
can do." 
We figured that since we have so graciouatf 
been supplied with our rodent friends there 
be a concern for their death and extraction. 
Perhaps, the asbestos will get the best of Oii 
friends. 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters 
editor from any reader addressing issues r 
the campus community . 
The name and telephone number of at 
author must be submitted with each letter 
editor. 
Only the first three names from letters 
more than three authors will be published 
further specified. 
Letters should not exceed 250 words. 
Despite 'dangerous times' in bars, 
Charleston won't 'play it again,' Sam 
The following is a true story, based on the sobering 
events of 16 January, 1986. The names have been 
changed to protect the embarrassed. 
The dimly-lit room was nearly empty. The bar­
tender sat on a stool by the cash register, oc­
casionally drifting into a troubled sleep. Casablanca 
droned through the speakers like a tinny eulogy. 
Sam was slumped in the booth, stunned, shaking 
his head slowly. He sipped black coffee. 
"You're being silly, Sam," I said. "Have a drink." 
He put his hand up. "No. No beer." 
Smothered in the silence of the place, I foolishly let 
my mind drift back to that night. The phone call from 
the panicky reporter as I was climbing into bed. The 
confirmation of what we were sure must b.e a morbid 
joke. The numbers staring 11p at us from the 
notepad-35 students arrested. The words. The 
pictures. The humanities. 
"You hear about these things," Sam finally said, 
quietly, "But you never think it can happen to you." 
"Just how did it happen, Sam?" I knew it was a 
dangerous question, but these are dangerous times. 
"They tricked me," he said, red anger rising in his 
cheeks. "They tricked me into confessing." He 
slammed a heavy fist on the beer-stained table. 
The floodgates had opened. He went on to 
recount what happened on that fateful night. How he 
had put his beer down when the uniforms burst in. 
How _he had claimed he was only playing pool. How 
one of the officers, smiling and apparently friendly, 
began making small talk in the police car: 
OFl=ICER: "Looked like you were playing a pretty 
mean game of pool in there, Sam." 
SAM: "Yeah, I was on a roll. But the damned music 
was too loud. " 
OFFICER: "Yeah, I know what you mean. 
Especially that Casablanca garbage." 
SAM: (Laughing) "Really. What ever happened to 
good old bar music?" 
OFFICER: "Those days are gone, Sam. By the 
way, what were you drinking'?" 
SAM: "Oh, Beck's Dark ... uh . .. I mean ... " . 
OFFICER: (Writing In his notepad): "Thank you.,; 
Off the record: 
KevinMcDe 
"You're right," I said, disgusted but not 
"They tricked you." 
I turned back to my beer, and he to 
Casablanca was still playing. I lit a ci 
else can you do when Casablanca has 
for six hours? 
So it happened in Charleston, 16 Jan 
night made colder by the iron fist of tyrann 
The faceless pillars of power had I 
their economy off a system that allow 
olds into these dark havens, a system 
itself well to allowing those 1 9-year-olds to 
The message had always been clear: 
your money, 19-year-olds. We won't 
Have a beer . 
Then, one night, the pillars of power 
flex their muscles-to enforce Sprin · 
this once . 
They had bled the students of their 
and now bled them of fines . With twist 
they siezed the best of both worlds. 
Sam looked around the murky bar. " 
the police?" he said . "Why haven't 
tonight?'' 
"They can't afford an attack every n 
"So, if don't keep raiding, how wHI 
from drinking?" Sam asked, perplexed. 
"They don't want you to stop dri 
your money.'' 
Sam sat up straight. There was no 
look on his face: It was patriotism 
desire to help his city. 
"Waitress," he called across the bs. 
beer!" 
-Kevin McDermott is managing edltol 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
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rowded? 
HE asks Eastern to cut back on enrol lment 
PROPOSED FISCAL '87 BUDGET FOR B.O.G. SCHOOLS-: 
would continue to try and control the 
enrollment but it would "never be 
perfect . "  The goal for next fall  is 9, 800 
students. 
10 percent proposed 
for Fiscal Year 1 987, 
Board of Higher Education 
Eastern to cut back on 
is extra cost efficient. And 
rily good , "  said Jon 
of the college of arts and 
t means we teach more 
less money. "  
PERCENTAGE 
INCREASE 1 0 %  
E.l.U. 
1 0:2 % 
1 0 %  
1 0.6 % 1 0. 6 %  
"This university' s  attitude is  that 
we're underfu nded, "  Laible said . " I t ' s  
extremely difficult for us t o  say 'no 
you can' t  come here'  to a student . "  
to Laible , Eastern and it 's  
'tution, Western I llinois 
, both received a proposed 
budget increase for FY ' 87, 
proposed budget increase of 
· ersities under the Board of 
s system. 
TOTAL S41,573,ooo $53,874,ooo S2o:s99,ooo s29,879,ooo s3e;sso.ooo 
Rives added that there are problems 
which will arise i f the enroll ment 
declines l ike the IBHE wishes . He said 
to maintain the same level of 
programming, student fees would hav-: 
to be raised. 
" Another problem is the res idence 
halls, " he said .  "Our room and boa rd 
rates are the lowest in the state.  That ' s  
true because our residency i s  s o  h igh . 
Western is receiving the 
increase, and is the 
d enrollment as Eastern, it 
' I l ion more in its budget, 
Stanley Rives exp lained , 
t Western is budgeted for 
ents even with a decline i n  
down to 10,062 during the 
ester. 
that a comparison is not 
because of our movement 
I conversion proj ect , "  he 
will be energy con-
servation there . 
Rives said $ 1 25 ,000 has been taken 
out of Eastern ' s  budget because of the 
coal conversion savings, but $90,000 
had been put back in for extra costs. 
"We won 't  know the extra costs 
until we have the experience of actually 
doing it , "  he said . 
According to Rives ; the two ways of 
handl ing a budget deficit i nclude 
" p roviding more money or having less 
demand on the money that is  
al located . "  
Rives said that according t o  the most 
current I BHE u nit cost study, Eastern 
is " seriously underfunded. "  Eastern 
pays $ 1 09 . 68 per credit hour when the 
average is  $ 1 45 .72 per credit hou r .  
' 
ha$ yet, to an nou ncf:) 
osit ion on AIDS pol icy 
officia l s  are st i l l  waiti ng for 
from the Board of Governors 
recently drafted policy con­
IDS victi m s .  
Will iams, vice president for 
ffairs, has not heard anything 
the policy from the BOG 
sending of it earlier this 
leicher, BOG vice-chancellor 
and student affairs, would not 
Eastern ' s  policy contai ned or 
ould be approved, but said 
· al concern of the policy is  to 
information and education 
an AIDS case appear on 
has said that there was a 
n a BOG campus who con­
IDS, but that the worker is 
and no longer working. 
ling Center Director Bud 
has said he believes Eastern 
a case of AIDS within- the 
or two years . Gay students 
with Sanders ' prediction.  
also said that the policy is 
to be more of a statement on 
how an A I DS victi m will  be . dealt with 
t h a n  a s trict policy . 
' ' The best thing we can do is to 
educate people on how not to get the 
disease , "  Bleicher said .  
Northeastern Universi ty, another 
BOG school , has also s ince sent a 
policy to the BOG for approval . 
Bleicher said Northeastern ' s  policy is  
more of an internal statement that 
would guide the administrators i n  
responding to an AIDS proble m .  
" Easter n ' s  is  that t o o ,  really , "  
B l e i c h e r  s a i d .  " B u t  E a s t e r n ' s  
statement i s  intended t o  b e  looked at 
by others also . "  
Alt hough Williams has n o t  given any 
details  of the statement,  he has said 
that i t  does not include any plans to 
quarantine victims or k eep them from 
work or classes·. 
Bleicher has said that his office has 
been using the American College 
Health Association as a source for 
drafting an AIDS statement.  
' 'The disease appears not t o  be 
highly contagious, ' '  Bleicher said . 
Bleicher added that the ACHA looks 
at AIDS as a communicable disease 
that is less contagious than hepatitis. 
Mon.·Sat .  
1 1 ·2 
Chopped S i r l o i n  
Stea k -n -St u f f 
F i sh  P l a t t e r  
Stea k-n -M ushro o rn s  
Ch i c ken  - fry Stea k 
FREE DRINK 
80 1 W .  L i n c o l n  
3 4 5 -3 1 1 7 
open Da i l y  1 l -9 
OPEN 
If there is a lower enrollment , then 
there will be more money for each 
student . Efforts to cut back enrollment 
included implementing a cut-off date 
for freshmen in 1 98 1 , 1 982 and 1 983 , 
Glen n .  Williams, v ice president of 
student affairs, said . 
Instead of a declining enrol lment , 
fall  semester statistics showed a sl ight 
increase with a total enrollment of  
1 0,4 1 9. Ri ves said the increase of 1 00 
was almost entirely returning students .  
" I ' m not unhappy that more of the 
students are continuing. One thing 
w e ' re working on is  the retention of 
students , "  Rives sai d .  
Rives also added that t h e  university 
· " I f  there were fewer students , then 
the cost would have to be increased . "  
According to Rives , the IBHE hasn ' t  
given a deadline, b u t  would l i k e  
Eastern to .cut down on enrollment i n  
t h e  hopes t h e  students wi l l  go t o  the 
colleges with lower populations.  
" That ' s  faulty thinking though , "  he 
said . " Students who come here are 
usually considering us  or Univer:;ity o f  
I l l i nois . If we say they can ' t  attend 
here, then they ' ll go to U of I ,  which 
does n ' t  have a low enrollment 
prob lem . " 
Asbestos team planning 
further removal in spring 
By JEAN WRIGHT 
Campus editor 
Eastern 's informational asbestos 
team will decide at its Thursday 
meeting where further asbestos 
removal will begin. 
The meeting, which is at 2 p.m.  in 
Room 123 Old Main, will be at­
tended by Verna Armstrong, vice 
president for administration and 
finance, Housing Director Lou 
Hencken, Physical Plant Director 
Everett Alms, Physical Plant 
engineer Marty lgnazito, Safety 
Officer Eugene Hackett and Health 
Service Director Dr. Jerry Heath. 
Armstrong said the committee 
will report on removal that was 
done during winter break and 
suggest where removal will begin 
during spring break. 
Taylor Hall rooms ending in the 
numbers 01 , 02, 1 5, 16, 17, is; 29 
and 30 on the north side and 50, 5 1 ,  
64, 65 , 66, 67, 78 and 79 on the 
south side are the only student 
rooms that still contain asbestos. 
Informational letters cautioning 
students who have the pipes in their 
room not to tamper with them were 
sent to Taylor Hall residents Jan. 
16. 
Armstrong said the En-
vironmental Protection Agency's 
recent decision to halt the 
manufacture, importation and 
processing on asbestos will not have 
a big effect on Eastern. 
Armstrong said the committee 
will also decide on who will do the 
removal during spring break. Apple 
Contractor and Erectors, Inc. of 
Taylorville did the asbestos removal 
during spring break at a cost of less 
than $5,000. 
Depending on the amount of 
work that the team decides will be 
done and the cost of the work, the 
team may have to seek bids for the 
removal. If the cost of removal is 
over $10,000, Armstrong said the 
team will have to seek bids. 
Armstrong added that the spring 
break removal may be a' com­
bination of small and large jobs. "l 
don't anticipate any work that 
would have to close any buildings," 
Armstrong said. 
Jim McMahon Look Al ike Contest! 
s20°0 Prize for Guy/Girl who looks the most 
l ike J im .  Get in FREE with a head band!  
PARTY & DANCE to LIVE D.J. at TED 'S 
playing 
your favorite 
Rock-N-Roll 25� 
T-SHIRT GIVEAWAY DRAWING 
Admission SO• 
•1 °0 1 2  oz. bottle St. Paull Girl 
Miller Lite 
POPCORN­
HOTDOGS 
Any flavor SO• 
schnapps 1 All Night 
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FY '87 budget d iscussed 
by Eastern ' s  Un io� Board · 
By DOUGLAS BACKSTROM 
Senior reporter 
Without any opposition from board 
members, Eastern's  Union Board 
Wednesday continued discussion of 
their Fiscal Year 1 987 budget. 
In their second budget meeting, 
· board members considered and 
questioned several departments which! 
if approved, would increase student 
fees by $2 per semester.  
Students currently pay $45 . 95 in fees 
to the Union. $ 1 8 . 50 goes towar.ds 
building mortgage, with $27 .45 going 
toward operation. 
If board members approve the 
budg�t. it will be sent to Verna 
Amrstrong, vice president for ad­
ministration and finance. 
If Armstrong approves the budget, 
she will forward it to Eastern President 
Stanley Rives for final action. 
The next budget meeting is set for 3 
p .m ;-5 p .m.  Thursday " in the Union 
Scharer Room. 
After consideration of the second 
part · of the budget, board members 
showed no opposition to what is 
essentially the same as last year' s  
proposal. 
However, Clark said the budget does 
include some cost increases because of 
inflation and university policy. 
Some items increasing the budget are 
increased water rates and an 8 percent 
increase in staff salaries. 
The following is a list of the Union' s  
proposal for F Y  '87: 
• Bookstore-$97 ,820.00. · 
In FY' 84 the bookstore budget was 
$65,434.67. In FY' 85 it was 
$55,23 1 .00 and $72,245 .00 was 
budgeted for FY' 86. 
One reason for the increase in this 
fiscal year's budget is because the 
bookstore is now open on Saturdays, 
Wanda Reid, spokesman for the 
Bookstore, said . 
In addition, the bookstore does 52 to 
53 percent of its business during the 
fall semester, she added. 
•Bowling and recreation-$ 1 1 ,255 .00.  
In  FY'  84 the budget was $5,547 . 96, 
in FY' 85 it was $2,5 1 9.00 and 
$8, 7 1 5  .00 was budgeted for FY' 86. 
Cost and sales caused the decrease in 
FY' 85 and the i ncrease in  ' 86, Clark 
said.  Cost and sales reports 'are taken 
mid-year and · help determine next 
year' s  budget, he added. 
Cost and sales also affected business 
services, Clark said . 
•Business Services--'$ 1 5,250.00.  
In  FY' 84 $ 1 4,290 . 9 1 ,  FY'  85 
$ 1 4, 3 20.00 and $ 1 1 ,230.00 was 
budgeted for FY' 86. 
Business services include check 
cashing and bus ticket sales . 
• Hardee's-$84,5 1 0.00.  · 
FY ' 84 $52,987 . 5 1 ,  FY ' 8 5  
$58, 3 88 .00 a n d  $6 1 ,923 .00 was 
budgeted for FY' 86. 
The Union has to keep building 
Hardee's  budget to continue's its 
operating structure, Clark said.  
"Every year we pick up more civil 
service people, ' '  he added. 
• Programming-$ 1 9,400.00. 
In FY' 84 $6,6 1 9.45, FY' 85 
$ 1 3,071 .00, and $ 1 6,630.00 ·;;�:; 
budgeted for FY' 86.  
Programming includes promotion, 
advertisement and talent for the 
Subway, Student Activities Director 
Anita Craig said . Additional money 
was proposed in the budget for the · 
Subway, she added. 
•Copy express.:.._$5,575 .00. 
FY' 84 $2,406 .67, FY '85 $4,490.00 
and $3 ,400.00 was budgeted for FY' 
86. 
In this department, there has been an 
increase in sales and a decrease in 
student labor coupled with only minor 
cost increases for operations, Clark 
said . 
•Sugar Shack-$26,595 .00. 
FY ' 84 $ 1 1 , 3 3 6 . 36,  FY ' 8 5  
$23,762 . 00 a n d  $30, 8 20 . 00 was 
budgeted for FY' 86.  
Home ru le is denou nced 
By LARRY KAHAN 
Staff writer 
The University Democrats discussed 
plans to denounce Charleston's  
proposal of establishing home rule at 
it ' s  meeting Thursday. 
Home rule, which will appear on the 
March 18 city ballot, would enable the 
Charleston City Council to levy taxes 
in an effort to increase revenue by 
$500,000. 
U niversity Democrat President Joe 
Martin said to defeat the home rule 
legislation Eastern students need to 
register to vote . 
"We are organizing a voter 
'Dally 
Ea.stem.' . 
regi s t rat ion d r i v e  for Eastern  
students, " Martin said . " By doing this 
we hope to get students to voice their 
opinion on home rule . "  
I n  other events, the University 
Democrats were planning to schedule 
speaking engagements with various 
local candidates for future meetings. 
University Democrat Vice President 
Lana Shaw said she wanted to see more 
s t u d e n t  i n v o l v e m e n t  i n  t h e  
organization.  
"We would l ike to see students take 
stands on the various important issues 
such as the home rule ," Shaw said.  
CAROL WILLIAMS 
Today is your birthday . 
and we want to say 
You have been a good roommate 
and this year has been great. 
You've been around �2 years 
so let's go have some beers. 
Love, 
us 
Injured worker. is 0 
after fal l ing 30 feet 
The construction worker who was 
inj ured in a fall several weeks ago at 
the site of the coal conversion 
project was listed in fair, but stable, 
condition Wednesday afternoon at 
· Union Hospital in Terre Haute, Ind.  
Virlon Ramsey of West Union, a 
town south of Marshall, reportedly 
suffered head and leg inj uries after 
falling off a fan platform at 2 p . m .  
Jan . 1 5  outside the Physical P lant . 
Physical Plant Director · Everett 
Alms said Ramsey fell about 30 feet .  
A spokesperson for Ellin 
Miller and Edmonds, the Dan 
Construction company who 
ployes Ramsey, said the com 
was not conducting an investi 
about the fall .  However, she 
that the firm's  insurance com 
who she refused to name, mi 
researching the cause of the fall. 
Ellington, Miller and Edmo 
preforming subcontractual wo 
the coal conversfon project. 
No investigation is being 
ducted by the Peoria branch 
Illinois Occupational and 
Administration, a spokes 
Immediately following the fall, 
Ramsey was taken to Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Health Center, but was 
transfered to Union late that 
evening . No other information on 
Ramsey's condition was available. 
. said, because they have 
j urisdiction over state schools 
they only investigate fatalities. 
RHA whistles· may be so 
By JANET SIWICKI 
Staff writer 
A proposal to sell whistles to help 
prevent attacks on Eastern's  campus 
will be discussed during Thursday's  
Residence Hall  Association meeting at 
5 p . m .  in Stevenson Hall . · 
RHA President Dave Ascolani · said 
the whistles have been sold by RHA in 
the past and, "they do work . " 
H owever, Ascolani said the whistles 
should not be used to simply "cry 
wolf. " . 
RHA may sell them "as a service to 
the girls . . .  nonprofit, " Ascolani said,  
Also at Thu rsd_�y ' s  meet i ng ,  
Ascolani said he will dis 
committee assignments a 
finalization of the budget 
semester. 
If  passed, the budget all 
increased spending for confer 
new activi ties . Ascolani said I 
money in both areas will "b 
organization . ' '  
Activities that the associ 
planned for this spring will 
discussed .  
Ascolani said the events 
include " Little People's 
and ' ' Almost Anything Goes . '  
I 
I BH I= ___ --,--_.::;;.__  
through . " 
N e w  J e r s e y ' s  s t a t e w i d e  
· requirements, which went into affect in  
fall 1 983, are more similar to I l l inois'  
in the amount and type of courses 
required . 
They require four u nits of English, 
two u nits of math , two u nits each of 
social science and laboratory science, 
and five u nits of electives from any of 
. the above areas plus foreign languages . 
Beginning in fall 1 987, students must 
also have an additional unit of math 
. and laboratory sciences and one math 
unit must be algebra. 
In most of these cases, the minimum . 
requirements are set by ,the single governing .body for all the institutions 
luxury . 
It took a bill  by the lll ino' 
Assembly  to pas s  t 
requirements . .  
This is because 
governing boards for four 
systems, each .of which ans 
I l l inois Board of Higher 
which in turn answers to I 
Assembly . 
There are the Board of 
which governs Eastern and 
schools, the Board of Reg 
governs Illinois State Uni 
two other universities , 
University of Illinois and 
Illinois University systems. 
Charleston ____ _ 
pursue higher fines for those wqo 
pleaded innocent if they are found 
guilty when they appear in bench trials 
scheduled for IO a.m.  on March 1 2. 
Fairgrieves, also takerr . by police 
Tuesday, said he didn't 
fair the way the city has 
situation. 
"I don't  think it's fair 
wasn't  drinking, " Fairgri 
-THE VEHICLE­
DON 'T BE LEFT OUT!" 
Bring your art ,  fiction , photography,  
po�try and short stories to Coleman 
Room 308 by February 1�h . 
tern News Thursday , January 3 0 ,  1 986 7 
___________ _, from page 1 U .S.  mourns 
Chal lenger 
Johnson Space Center i n  Houston on 
said President and Mrs.  Reagan wil l  
Bay, a community south of the space 
were made to name a school after 
uliffe of Concord, N . H . , who was 
shuttle as the fist "common citizen" to 
She had planned to teach' two lessons 
schoolchildren all across the country. 
ng with McAuliffe were commander 
obee, 46; pilot Michael J. Smith, 40; 
nik, 36; Ronald E .  McNair ,  3 5 ;  Ellison 
39; and Gregory B. Jarvis,  4 1 . 
• tion team held its first meeting to start 
iry into why the $ 1. 2  billion shuttle, 
be on a perfect course, suddenly ex­
onds after liftoff Tuesday, raining fiery 
the Atlantic Ocean. 
Philbin,  commander of the Coast Guard 
Roberts, brought back the first load of 
said there was 600 pounds of it, much of it 
of what we found was bulkhead-type 
minum with insulation attached to it, " 
re were a couple of charred pieces and 
• in some small cylinder-type tanks this 
nt. Roberts was the first military ship on the 
said his crew watched the debris coming 
JOt the location from a tug in the area. 
agency impounded every scrap of paper , 
ta connected with the laucq and pleaded 
unters to turn in anything they find on the 
this central Florida area . 
every piece of that because we don ' t  
e the clue might be, ' '  said Richard Smith, 
of the Kennedy Space Center.  
crews found some of the ship ' s  heat­
external tiles, and the largest remnant was a 
metal 12 feet by 4 feet .  Moore said i t  was 
at bodies of the crew members would be 
astronauts 
B y  The Associated Press 
" Why did all these good people have to die? 
Why now? Why them? "  
The unanswerable questions o f  a 1 0-year-old 
Minneapolis schoolgirl reflected the anguish of 
a nation Wednesday as families , friends and 
admirers grieved for the seven victims aboard 
the shuttle Challenger. 
Wall Street tickers briefly halted and fla);s 
. fluttered at half staff. Radio stations , schools 
and legislatures observed moments of si lence. 
At the White H ouse, Presiden t Reagan 
pledged to continue the space program, then 
turned to the sad task of telephoning families of 
the victims to offer his condolences . 
Fifth- and sixth-graders at Barton Open 
School in Minneapolis had listened to the 
launch over the classroom loudspeakers , and 
heard the horrified reaction of spectators at 
Kennedy Space Center. 
, 
" I  couldn ' t  believe i t .  It seemed unreal , "  
recalled 1 0-year-old Liza Moscovice . " I  could 
hear the screams of agony over the loud­
speaker, the crying and moaning . . .  I could 
feel what they must have been feeling . It was 
terrible . 
" Why did all these good people have to die? · 
Why now? Why them? It was l ike a nightmare 
come true. " 
apparently had no warning. 
ve no indication that the commander had 
of anything wrong ,"  said Will iam 
act ing administrator of NASA . 
M ichael Smith , Christa McAul iffe , El l ison Onizuka 
and Greg Jarvis,  four of the seven crew members of 
the i l l-fated Chal lenger mission , leave crew l iv ing 
quarters for the launch pad Tuesday morn ing .  Photo 
courtesy of Mid- I l l inois newspapers . 
Residents of I l l inois and Evansville, Ind. , 
were urged to turn on their porch lights for 1 2  
hours starting a t  7 p . m. Wednesday to honor 
the Challenger crew . 
The porch-light vigil originally was intended 
to honor McAuliffe as part of a nationwide 
effort promoted by s tate school superin­
tendents . 
. reps express their confidence in  space program 
t h ree U . S . congre s smen  
t i ng  Char les ton  re leased 
tatements Wednesday on the 
t t le Challenger disaster, each 
e space program must go on .  
au l  Simon and Alan J. Dixon 
ep . Te rry Bruce in  calling for 
support of the space 
, their  press secretaries in  
on  said . 
hallenger exploded about 75 
after its liftoff Tuesday, ki l l ing 
pshire school teacher Christa 
fe and six NASA astronauts in 
above Kennedy Space Center 
a. 
ly, Bruce's  statement on the 
explosion came only a week 
after a letter to his constituents 
presented the results of a poll i ncluding 
a question on NASA funding. 
In a list o f  the Democratic 
congressman's budget votes, the letter 
stated : " In his first vote affecting next 
year' s  budget , Congressman Bruce 
voted to ' freeze' spending for 
(NASA) . "  
According t o  the letter, Bruce ' s  
budget vote t o  freeze NASA funding 
received the support of 63 .2  percent of 
his respondents .  
Bruce, a member o f  the House 
Science and Technology Committee 
which. oversees NASA, "expressed 
sympathy for the families of the 
(Challenger) crew , "  the congressman' s  
LADIES TIGHT 
JEANS CONTEST 
TONIGHT 
F IRST PRIZE $50 
LOTS OF OTHER PRIZES 
LIVE MUSIC-NO COVER 
MOLSON BEER-$1 .00 
press spokesman said . 
Bruce's spokesman said there are 
two dangerous t imes during the shuttle 
take-off. The first dangerous stage 
takes place on the launching pad and 
the second is when the ship moves to 
fu ll  thrust-the stage in  which .the 
Challenger blew up. 
"I am working with th rest of the 
Science and Technology Committee to 
investigate why the explosion took 
place. There is speculation as to what 
the problem was , but there are no 
definite answers yet, and those might 
not be for some time , "  the spokesman 
said . 
"This is the first in-air accident 
NASA has ever had , and it 's  a special 
... 
tragedy because i t  was the first time a 
civil ian was aboard . "  
· 
Simon and Dixon reiterated Bruce's  
statements . 
"As  routine as the shuttle flights 
have become , "  Simon's  press secretary 
said , " this is a reminder that space is a 
frontier and these people were 
pioneers . 
" Six months from now , you will see 
the space program intact, perhaps 
slowed a bit ,  but still moving ahead, "  
the statement continued . 
Dixon 's  press office quoted the 
senator as saying, " I  am, of course, 
deeply saddened by what happened-it 
is a great tragedy. 
A TTENTION STUDENTS! 
East side of square Downtown CharlestoII 
Featuring: 
Mexican and American Food! 
Salad Bar 
Daily Lunch Specials 
Mon-Thurs 5-7 pm 
DRAFT BEER 14 oz. 15� 
Free 
hors d 'oeuvres 
Carry out also available 345-2223 _Mort-Thur 10-9 pm Fri:S�t !0- 10 pm 
Taylor Hal l  residents share rooms with m ice 
By AMY ZURAWSKI 
Staff editor 
After several Taylor Hall residents 
reported seeing mice in their rooms, 
traps were issued and a few rodents 
were captured. However residents 
claim they are not receiving ful l  
cooperation from the administration. 
· �  Junior Karen Ream and sophomore 
Cathy Gordon, who share a room on 
the second floor of Taylor, said after 
complaining to the hall counselor 
about the mice, they were issued traps, 
set them and caught three mice . 
"The worst thing was we had to set 
up the traps and get them out by 
ourselves, " Gordon said . " Its bad 
enough that they have to just be here . ' '  
Ream said that having the mice is 
not "that · bad, but becasue we aren't 
getting any cooperation, it makes it  
worse . "  
However, Housing Director Lou 
Hencken said there is little that can be 
done besides trapping to get rid of the 
mice. 
He said he is only aware of two 
rooms in Taylor that have reported 
.F ' \ PRINTING & COPY SERVICE .f._�r,. 
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Da :, Saints! 
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4:30 . 7:1 0 
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5:00 . 7:20 
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LAST 4:45 • 7:00 ENDS 
NITE S2 �l�SHOWS SOON! 
8 F RE 6 P M  DA I LY 
mice, but he said he does not know 
where the rodents are coming from in 
the middle of January. 
" In the fall when the mice come in 
from the fields it' s more common to 
see them every now and then, " he said .  
In an effort to r id  the  rooms of  the 
rodents, Hencken said mouse traps 
were issued . Poison is not used in the 
rooms, he said, because of its potential 
danger and the smell created by the 
rotting dead animals who consume i t .  
However, sophomore Karen Gorski, 
also a Taylor Hall resident, said she 
complained to the desk about seeing 
mice but was not given any traps. 
"They said they were all out (of 
traps) and I had to wait until more 
came in, but they never called so I had 
to buy my own, " she said . 
" I 've only seen one mouse," Gorski 
added . " But every night I can hear 
them crawling around and stuff. I 'd  
hate to  have one crawl up on me in the 
middle of the night . "  
· Tay l o r  H a l l  c o u n s e l o r  Beth 
Tankersley refused to comment about 
seeing any mice or issuing traps . 
Jim· Beam 
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' '  
The worst thing was we 
had to set up the traps 
ourselves and get them (the 
mice) out ourselves. 
-Cathy Gordon 
sophomore 
Taylor Hall resident 
------ ' '  
Although Hencken said the rooms 
had been checked by the university 
exterminator at the beginni ng of the 
week, Ream and Gordon contend no 
one ever stopped in their room . 
Hencken also said a heat plant 
employee was being sought to check 
the rooms' ducts and radiators for 
possible mice nests . 
Carlos Stanfield, Heat Plant ' chief 
engi neer, said an Eastern employee was 
sent to check the rooms Wednesday 
morning and fou nd no trace of rodents 
under the radiators or in the 
ducts . 
However, Ream and Gordon 
there was someone in their r 
morning and no one from the 
plant checked their room. 
Physical Plant Director E 
Alms said he does not know of any 
mice could get in the rooms' heat 
because they are completly seal 
they could be " rooming" undeil 
raditors . 
I n  addition, Hencken said the 
were offered a .vacant room in  La 
or Taylor to stay for several days 
the mice were trapped, but 
responded to the offer.  
Ream said she did not think ' 
fair  that she was asked to move 
her room because of the mice. 
" We've tried to be understan 
she said .  " But we can only 
much uncooperatio n . "  
Gorski also said she was not 
any6ne had visi ted her room to 
for the rodents and that she w 
offered another place to stay. 
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Thursda 
ds can hel p prevent su icide-sem i nar 
d be supportive and alert when they 
who may be suicidal , an Eastern 
ctor said Wednesday. 
iate counsel . I f  they deny it,  have 
to counsel them, "  Bill Kirk said at the 
Center-sponsored · seminar titled , 
Youth . "  
has been interested in  the subj ect of 
y years because of his father' s  suicide. 
was angry with me about going to 
I .  When he was in the hospital,  we 
and over and he finally agreed to it, " 
ks later , when he was out of the 
' led himself, " he said to an audience of 
dents seem to commit suicide at twice 
:non-college students . "More graduate 
it than undergraduate students , "  Kirk 
are a high risk as much as graduate 
continued . The reason for this is 
the competiveness to enter a higher 
dtution, Kirk said . 
tudents who come to the U . S .  are highly 
Failure to them may be a B when they 
:Kirk said . 
social networks in order to not be self-
destructive, " he said . 
October, February and the end of a semester seem 
to be the time when most students commit suicide. 
Students tend to kill themselves with firearms and in 
their residence. 
"The second most common means of suicide is 
ingestion , "  Kirk said . 
Many people look for help from friends or family 
members by gesturing suicide. 
"One young· b oy saw his mother coming in the 
driveway so he stuck. his head in the oven , ' '  Kirk 
said . 
"The only problem was that she didn ' t  come into 
the house . When I talked to him, I said 'I  wonder 
how many brain cells you killed . '  He looked at me 
and said , 'You mean I could have hurt myself. " '  
H e  was not intending to kill himself, but to seek 
attention, Kirk said . However, people must take all 
attempts seriously , he added . 
Media hype is somewhat responsible for the suicide 
of young children, Kirk said . " I f  the media sen­
·sationalize it, young people tend to follow through . "  
In addiiiori, many young adults are susceptible to 
suicide during finals week and when t'hey are just  
breaking up a relationship with someone, Counseling 
Center Director Bud Sanders said . "They should 
outlaw finals week and breaking up at the same 
time , "  he joked .  
Drinking and breaking u p  can lead t o  suicide. 
" P eople should not drink alcohol-when they are 
breaking UJ'l a relationship , "  said counselor Genie 
Lenihan, from the Counseling Center . 
Early warning signs of a suicidal person are: 
•Mass depression. 
•Significant changes in behavior. 
• Fear of separation from a loved one or friend . 
•Falling grades . 
• Declining interest in everything.  
•Losing friends .  
• Sudden loss  of self-esteem . 
Kirk circulated a phamphlet that suggests w hat 
steps should be taken if a person begins  to show t hese 
signs . 
• Remain calm .  I n  most instances , there i s  no nt �h. 
Kirk suggested that people j ust sit  and l isten ro 1 1 1eir 
friend . 
• Deal directly with the topic of suicide .  Mos! i n­
dividuals have mixed feelings about death and dy i ng 
and are open to help .  Don ' t  be afraid t o  ask or ra l k  
directly about suicide. 
• Encourage problem solving and posi t ive 3ct i o n � .  
Remember that the person involved i n emot ional 
crisis  is not thinking clearly; encourage h im or her  to  
refrain from making any serious, i rreversi ble 
decisions while in a crisis. 
•Get assistance. Although you want to help , do not 
take full responsibility by trying to be the sole 
counsel . Seek out resources which can lend quali fied 
help, even it it means breaking a confidence. 
faces $1 8,290 request at meeting CAA cancels its meeting 
from the Sports and 
Department for an ad-
920 to improve Lantz 
discussed at Thursday's  
t Board meeting at  7 
Union addition Arcola-
reg. 1 50°0 SALE 589.95 
reg. 45000 SALE 5239.00 
reg. 850°0 SALE 5499.00 
reg. 1 ,000 SALE 5 599.00 
reg. 3,250 SAL� 5 1 999.00 
exercise equipment. 
The request includes equipment 
such as an incline bench,  five pairs of 
dumbells , an EZ curlbar, three 
olympic plates of different weights, 
two Monarch exercise bicycles, 
rubber interlocking mats and four 
M otorola HT-90 radios, Hasara said. 
"The Sports and Recreation 
Department requests this money 
every year and they' re going to k_eep 
asking for it , "  Hasara said.  
Another to ic of discussion on the 
AB agenda is a request for $5,200 by 
the University Board movie com­
mittee to purchase two projectors, 
Hasara said.  
The UB graphics committee is 
requesting $ 1 ,400 to . purchase a 
lettering machine to make flyers and 
posters for promotional use, Hasara 
said . 
Also scheduled for discussion are 
several l ine item transfers being 
requested by Student Publications 
and Student Government.  
ALL KEEPSAKE 
DIAMOND BRIDAL SETS 
50 to 60%. off Re . 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
wil l  not meet Thursday because of a 
lack of agenda items . Currently there 
are no agenda items for next week ' s  
meeting either , according to Sue Stoner 
CAA chair . 
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Crossword TV 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court 
9-G . I .  Joe 
1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Sesame Street 
· 1 5-Jeffersons 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Flying Nun 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9-Good Times 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Jeffersons 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Perfect Match 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Carol Burnett and Friends 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Barney Mil ler 
1 0-Newlywed Game 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
6:05 p.m. 
5-Mary Tyler Moore 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Bob Newhart 
1 0-Price is Right 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
17-Newlywed Game 
38-College Basketball 
6:35 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Cosby Show 
3, 10-Magnum, P . I. 
ACROSS 
1 Grate 
5 Austen heroine 
9 Kudos for 
Domingo 
14 Twinge's 
relative 
1 5  Burden 
16 Asiatic lemur 
1 7  Bowery 
lodging 
l'9 Gather 
20 Pile-driver 
head 
21 Gibbons 
22 Ericaceous 
shrub 
2: " Louisiana 
Hayride" 
author 
25 Commercial 
writers 
27 Consign 
28 A Russian 
people 
29 Strikebreaker 
33 Exec's helper 
34 Street signs 
9-Movie: " Ice Station 
Zebra."  ( 1 968) Alistair 
MacLean's Cold War yam 
about a nuclear sub's 
treacherous mission to the 
North Pole. 
1 2-ll l inois Press 
1 7 , 38-Ripley's Believe It Or 
Not! 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The African 
Queen. "  ( 1 95 1 )  River tramp 
Humphrey Bogart and 
missionary Katharine Hepburn 
attempt to flee from the 
Germans in a rickety boat. 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Family Ties 
1 2-Newton's Apple 
38-College Basketball 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Cheers 
3, 1 o-simon & Simon 
1 2-Jacques Cousteau 
1 7-Colbys 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Night Court 
8:50 p.m. 
1 2-Prairie Pathways 
9:00 p.m • 
2 ,  1 5-Hill Street Blues 
3,  1 0-Knots Landing 
9-News 
1 2-Mystery! 
1 7-20/20 
9:1 5 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Green 
Berets. "  ( 1968) Action yam 
about the U.S.  Special Forces 
in Vietnam . 
9:30 p.m. 
38-Three 's Company 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 9 , 10 , 15 , 17-News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-INN News 
1 0-Night Heat 
1 2-Movie: "Bachelor 
Mother. "  ( 1 939) A nifty 
script, pleasant players and 
top direction spice this tale 
about a salesgil who can't 
explain a foundling baby. 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Sanford and Son 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart To Hart 
9-WKRP In Cirtncinati 
1 7-Nightline 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
9-Movie: "One More Train to 
Rob . "  ( 1 97 1 )  Tongue-in­
cheek yam about a bandit out 
to get the pal who sent him to 
jail and stole his girl . 
1 7-0ne Day At A �me 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie:  The varied WWII 
experiences of six friends are 
followed "From Hell to Vic­
tory" in  this 1 979 French­
Italian production . 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 2: 1 5 a.m. 
5-Movie: "Once You Kiss a 
Stranger. " ( 1 969) Murder by 
surrogate binds a golf pro to a 
psychotic young lady. 
38-Twilight Zone 
60 Noted netman 
6 1  Sidewalk sport 
63 -· - Stover, 
4 Get-up-and-go 
5 Get up and go? 
6 Grimace 
31 Lew of "Dr.  
Kildare" 
32 Sag 
Huie heroine 
64 Lamb who had 
a Mary 
65 Rose that 
blossomed in 
Cincinnati 
66 - Bay, 
Canadian port 
67 Galloway or 
glass 
68 Homer's one­
horse town 
DOWN 
1 Finn's craft 
2 Defenders' 
org. 
3 Little Nell 's  
Grandfather, 
e.g.  
2 3 4 
1 4  
1 7  
7 Knead 
8 He wrote 
" Doc' Home" 
9 Pioneer 
10 Epistle 
recipients 
1 1  Asian sea 
1 2 Clamp 
1 3  Greek peak 
18 Press release 
22 -- acids 
24 -- mundi 
26 Call on, 
informally 
27 Little Eva 's 
creator 
28 0pen 
30 Pilot hired by a 
farmer 
33 C rooked deal 
35 Globular 
38 Potato, e.g.  
40 Orch. leader 
43 Vibrato 
46 Bakery 
offering 
50 Change type 
51 Retract 
52 Syrian city 
53 Spoken 
54 Green shade 
56 -- the air 
(unsettled) 
58 Eight : Comb. 
form 
59 Muff et favorite 
6 1  Drill 
sergeant's call 
62 Choose 
10 1 1  12 1 3  
36 Catching place 
for Caulfield 20 
37 Phony pretexts 
39 Product sold 
by Paul 
Newman 
4 1  Dazzle 
42 Orchestral 
passage 
44 Wished for 
45 Simple 
47 Cole Porter's 
"-- to 
Dance" : 1936 
48 Some 
receivers 
49 Silk fabric 
51 Asian 
language 
52 Shout 
55 Pasteur's 
portrayer 
57 Disseminate 
37 
41 
45 
60 
63 
66 
See -page 1 1/for answers 
aServices Offered t ...i--... ____ Fo_r_R_en_t 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection , excellent ser­
vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT 
West Park Plaza. 345-6331 . 
________1 /00 
Christain Woman in Heritage 
Woods (Mark Twain School 
Dist . )  available to provide 
excellent day care for working 
mothers. Call 345- 7 1  60.  ' 
_____ __ 1 /30 
" M y  Secretary , "  word 
processing se1'Vice: Letters, 
papers, resumes, etc . Call 
Millie at 345- 1 1 50 .  
________ .414 
lt Help Wanted : 
Need extra · money? Sell 
Avon! Call 359- 1 577 or 1 -
800-858-8000. 
1 /00 
_A_V_A_l,....LA.,..,B-LE__....,.I M.,.,.M_E_D-IA-TEL Y. 
RESPONSIBLE PERSON FOR 
PART- T I M E  C H I LD A N D  
ADOLESCENT COUNSELOR . 
MINIMUM B.A. AND B.S.  
MUST BE AVAILABLE FOR 
FLEXIBLE EVENING AND 
WEEKEND HOURS. SEND 
RESUME AND THREE LET­
TERS OF REFERENCE TO 
J U V E N I L E  J U S T I C E  
COORDINATOR. P . O .  BOX 
907 MATTOON, IL. 6 1 938. 2· 
4-86 DEADLINE E/O/E. 
_____ ___ 2/1  
ft Roommates 
S U B L EASER N E E D E D ,  
1 00/MONTH , MODERN APT, 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, LOW 
UTILITIES. CALL 345-9253 
OR 345- 2 7 7 7 .  
________ 211 r 
Female subleaser · needed . 
New 2 bedroom apartment Y. 
block from Buzzard. OWN 
Room! REDUCED RENT! LOW 
UTILITIES. 34!5-131 7 .  
_____ __ 1/31 
ti For Rent 
1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
available now. Phone 348-
7 7 4 6 .  
-=-------,,.......,. .,...--1 /O"O S u m m e r  S u b l e a s e r ( s )  
needed for nice, one bedroom 
apartment located one block 
from campus, on 7th Street. 
Ca.II 345-16 9 4 .  
____ __ 2/3 
/ FURNISHED THREE ROOM 
APARTMENT. NEED MAN TO 
SHARE APARTMENT. 345· 
4846. 
_____ ___ 1/31 
2 -BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Spring semester only. All 
utilities paid. RENTAL SER­
VICES. 345-3 1 00 .  
________ 1 /31 
Subleaser needed for the 
Summer of 86 .  Have your 
OWN room at nice new 
apartments across the street 
from campus. Great location. 
Ph . J45-9173 . 
_____ __ 1/31 
Leasing now; houses; 3 
bedrooms furnished for 5 girls; 
close to E . l . U . Excellent 
condition, laundry facilities. 
$ 6 . 00 per month. 345-7286.  
_____ __ ,2/1 2 
S U M M E R  A N D  F A L L  
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
NOW. Several good locations. 
Phone 345- 7 7 46.  
-=--------1 /00 
Summer and fal l ,  2 bedroom 
furnished. Heritage Woods 
location . Wil l be newly 
redecorated; 4 people. Year 
lease. 348- 77 46 .  
-=----,,-,,,------,--1 100 
PINETREE APT. SUBLEASE 
AVAIL. NOW._ CALL 348-
7629.  
________ 1 /30 
Leasing for fal l ;  1 , 2 ,  and 3 
bedroom furn ished apart­
ments. Close to E . l . U .  Ex­
cellent condition, laundry, off­
street parking. 345-7286. 
________ .2/1 2 
��----F_o_r_S_a_le 
1 pair of AER50 si)eakers 
$ 1 1 0, 1 Technics 7-band 
equalizers $60. 581 -3979. I../\ 
For Sale: Life Size, M!� � A nnounc 
Sta n d i n g  P layboy B u n n y  
Poster, Look almost real. $5 
each. 58 1 -5533. 
________ 1 /3 1  
Sturdy bunk bed frame. 
Great for apartment or dorm 
room. $40. Ph . 345- 9 1 73.  
________ 1 /3 1  
Basic darkroom set up good 
condition . $50 .  345-4394. . 
1 /3 1 
For Sal e .  Ten Gal lon 
Aquari u m .  Lots of Ac· 
c:essories! Cal l  Brian, 581 ·
2 9 8 5 .  
_________ 2/4 
0 Lost/Found ] 
1 LARGE BLUE EASTERN 
JACKET LOST AT LAWSON 
FOOD SERVICE WITH GREY 
LETTERS ON BACK ONLY . 
R EWARD IF RETURNED. 
_________ 1/30 
Puppy found, Krackers area. 
Part Colly/German Shepard. 
Black w/ bland legs and 
stomach. Collar and friendly. 
Ce.11 345-3594 or 345-9431. 
_________ 1/30 
Lost: 1 girls wool coat, 1 
mens ski jacket and 2 prs. of 
sweats. Lost in Lantz Gym 
· outisde of racquetball courts 
Saturday night. Any information 
call Pam Metz . 348: 54 7 4 .  
_________ 1 /30 
Lost : Drivers License at 
Marty's Friday Night. Very 
Important! D E N E E N  581-
5461. 
_________ 1/30 
LOST- Retainer-pink-must h­
ave! Please cal l me if found. 
Last seen in Life Science Big. 
1-351-1862 or 348-16 2 7 ,  
Suzanne. 
_________ 2/3 
SATURDAY NIGHT AT 21 
HAMPTON SOMEONE AC· 
CIDENTL Y TOOK MY BLACK 
COAT AND I HAVE YOUR 
. COAT AND RED GLOVES. 
CALL NANCY AT 2546 SO 
WE CAN SWITCH COATS. 
________ 1/31 
LOST: Radio shack scientific 
calc. Thurs. 1- 2 3 ,  at ASB Take 
to DEN. 
������=-=-�1 /�3�1 ___::=:=:=::::::1 
Campus clips 
U niversity Board will have a UB Graphics 
Committee meteting Thurs. , January 30 at 2 : 00 
p . m .  in the U IS Workroom- 2nd Floor Union. All 
members of graphics are encouraged to attend. 
EIU Dance Ensemble will have a mandatory 
meeting Thurs. , January 30. All members are to 
attend. New members are welcome. 
Professional Psychology Club will have a 
meeting Thurs. , January 30 at 6 : 00 p . m .  in the 
Science Building-Psych Lounge. Bring $5 dues 
and try to bring $ 1 0 . 50 for t-shirts. Pizza at 
Caesar's after the meeting. All Attend! · 
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will have 
their weekly meeting Thurs. , January 30 at 6 . 4 5  
p . m .  in the University Union Gal lery. Speaker: 
Mark Malan . Topic: God Owns Me. 
Jr. Panhel will have a meeting Thurs. , January 
30 at 6 : 30 p . m .  in the Neoga Room-Union. 
Please be there and be prompt! 
Phi Gamm.1 Nu will have a meeting Thurs. , 
January 30 at 5 : 00 p . m .  in the Arcola-Tuscola 
Room . There will be a speaker 
TKE Llttle Sisters will have 
January 30 at 6 : 30 p.m.  at the 
Campus Clips are publi 
charge, as a public service to 
should be submitted to The 
office by noon one business 
be published (or date of 
should include event, name 
organization (spelled out -
abbreviations) , date, time and 
plus any other pertinent inf 
phone number of submitter 
Clips containing conflicting 
formation will not be run if 
contacted. Clips will be 
available. Clips submitted after 
day cannot be guaranteed 
be run one day only for any 
be taken by phone. 
- - --- - ·- ----·-- - - . . 
hursday 's  
Classified ads Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct ad wlll appear In the next edition. Unle11 notified, we cannot be ra1pon1lbl• for an Incorrect ad after Its first Insertion. Oeadlln• 2 p.m. previous day. t t .  
ct m t n t !>  ·<.r A nnoWlc� m�nts <J A n n o unct m t n t !>  '<} A n n o un c t m t n t !>  
�---::=--:1 /30 B I E R ·  
're doing a 
l·week! Stay 
Love, YOUR 
L. 
_____ h-00 
ETNIRE-Happy 
WeU, yow! Bring 
dwlcin men! Or 
for a big-V? Luv, 
Riviera Tan Spa: 6 super 
beds, bui lt- in  face tanner and 
casette stereo . Fr iday , 
Saturday special $4 .00 .  235-
001 2 .  
2/27 
_A __  P_H_I -P-LE-OG..,.--E_D_:_H_AV_E AN 
" I N S P I R ATIONAL" W E E K !  
LOVE, T H E  ACTIVES. 
________ 1 /30 
CONGRATU LATIONS Deb­
bie Pippitt for being chosen 
Most Outstanding Delegate. 
________ 1 /30 
J u d o  C l u b  meets at 
6 : 30 p . m .  T-Th in Lantz 
wrestling room. New members 
welcomed. 
-,-- --,-- ---,----1 /30 
THINK SPRING ! SPRING 
BASKET BOUQUET-OVER­
FLOWING WITH WARM 
THOUGHTS. ONLY $ 9 . 9 5 .  
DAISYS! BABY BREATH!  AND 
REUSABLE BASKET! Noble's 
Flower Shop. 345- 7007.  
________ 1 /3 1  
SEND OUR LITTLE DEVIL 
BALLOON BO-K TO YOUR 
F A V O R I T E  G U Y  F O R  
. VALENTINES DAY! U P . U P  & 
AWAY BALLOONERY 1 503 
7th St. 345-9462 .  
________ 2/1 2 
Leanne Avery: I 'm so glad 
you've pledged Alpha Sigma 
Tau and I'm very proud to be 
your mom. Get ready for 
GREAT times ahead! Love, 
Beckie. 
________ 1 /30 
J u d o  C l u b  m eets at 
6 : 30 p. m .  T-Th in Lantz 
wrestling room. New members 
welcomed. 
________ 1 /30 
CONGRATULATIONS Janet 
Alphers for being chosen Most 
Outstanding Chairman. 
________ 1 /30 
OMICRONS: WE THANK 
Y O U  A L L  A R E  " P H I ­
NOMINAL ! "  CONGRATULAT­
IONS. ! !  
________ 1 /30 
TEYLA JACKMAN , The big Mf'FFAB E LLA :  - -SMILE--
day is getting closer and Only the world is caving in 
closer. You're doing a great under you. --BILL: Anatomy, 
job. Stay pysched during I - Histology, Cytology, Genetics. 
week. Love, Your Guardian Yay ! !  LEOJ . 
Angel. ________ 1 /30 
1 /30 To 007 :  Thanks for the best 
_G_ET
_
A
_
JO"""B
_
F_A-=s-=T-W:-,:-::-:ITH A 1 0  months of my life! LOVE, A 
COPY-X RESUM E !  FAST PEANUT. 
SERVICE,  LOW P R I C E S ,  ________ 1 /30 
LARGE SELECT I O N  OF EILEEN DON LAN,  Today's 
F O R M ATS , TY P E D  OR your day! Hope you have a 
TYPESET, N EAR CAMPUS AT great birthday. LOVE YOUR 
207 LINCOLN. 345-63 1 3. PHI SIG SISTERS. 
----------=1 /00 ________ 1 /30 
KAREN POTACK I :  Thank J R .  PAHNEL:  A meeting so 
you for asking me to be your informative and exciting,  you' l l  
special mom . I feel so proud!  want to BE THERE! !  I t 's  In the 
Love, Amy. Neoga Room at the Union. 
-----==-==-- :-::-1 /30 · 6 : 30p. m .  Important information 
FLEAMARKET Fri .  5-8,  Sat. to be discussed-PLEASE 
1 0-4 .  61 5 Monroe ' on the ATTEND! 
· 
Square . ________ 1 /30 
________ 1 .1 C o n g ratu l atio n s  E L L E N  
E R I N  M U L L I G A N  
C o n g ratu l at ions o n  your  
initiation. You little Greek 
m onster you . P h i  Garn 
Love-Valerie.  
1 /30 
EILEEN DONLAN, HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY HONEY! Love you 
long distance lover, Bob 
Gonzales. 
--------� /30 
N EBGEN and ANGEL YNN 
R I C H ARDSON o n  b e i n g  
chosen Greek Week co-chairs! 
Love in DELTA ZETA , Your 
Sisters. 
________ 1 /30 
DELTA ZETA PLEDGES: 
You are all a special group of 
girls and we're proud of all 
you've accomplished! Love, 
Your Sisters, 
________ 1 /30 
BLOOM COUNTY 
AN 15fANl7 / !T'5 
AN f5(.llNfJ ./ rr'5 
A 616 15UIN!l.' 
tr5Ho tr'.fH, 
\ 
Classified advertisements 
are a great way to show a 
friend you care. Doonesbury 1 /30 ________ h-00 
�;;;.;.;,;:.....;;;;;;;;;;;;��� 
"Do-It-yourself ' ' 
Classified Ad Form 
0 Yes 0 No 
ldl n helf price and MUST be pald tn advance ot · Channelle's Da ily I 
____ O Cash 0 Check 
SSIFIED AD INFORMATION 
<} A n nounct m t n t !>  <)) A nnoWlct m t nts 
A D O P T I O N  W AN T E D :  
· Loving couple, mid 30's, he, 
MS eng./her full t ime Mom , 1 
child 4 yrs. , wil l  provide love, 
fine education , suburban home 
for white infant, resume 
available , confidential , medical 
& all expenses allowed by law 
pd. , call friend Janis ( home) 
collect 3 1 2/352-03 1 2 , or 
attorney R .  Guzman 3 1 2/762-
1 300. PLEASE. 
____ c/R , 5/ 1 ,T, 2/ 1 8 
Riviera Tan Spa. Friday and 
Saturday special $4 . 00.  6 
super beds with face tanner 
and cassette stereo. 235-
00 1 2 .  
_______ ,RFc- 1 /3 1  
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL 
AND SAFE.  Join NARAL Free 
referal . 345-9285.  
_______ c/M, ROO 
SUZIE HAMPSON-This is 
your week! The waiting is 
almost over & you deserve it 
al l .  I love ya! Mom. 
--�----- 1 /30 
M A TT-T H A N K S  F O R  
BEING THERE FOR ME! I 
D O N ' T  K N OW W H AT I 
WOU LD'VE DONE WITHOUT 
YOU ! FRIENDS ALWAYS, 
MICHELE. 
Tropical Ta'!ning: Students 
tan for $3.55,  20 1 Richmond 
East, Mattoon. 234- 7 1 4 1 . 
________ 1 /00 
TUTOR N E E D E D  FOR 
PHISICS 1 350. CALL 5687 
L A T E  A F T E R N 0 0 N , 
EVENINGS. 
________ 1 /3 1  
S E N D  A V A L E N T I N E  
B A L L O O N  I N  A B O X  
ANYWHERE I N  THE U . S  U p  
U p  & Away Balloonery. 1 503 
7th St. 345-946 2 .  
________ 1 3 1  
SUN, FUN , AND FREE 
BEER! Party in  F lorida, Texas, 
or even on the slopes at p. :ces 
starting under $ 1  00! Call Jodi 
at 348-0 8 2 7 .  
____ 1 /28, 30 , 2/ 4 , 6 
Puzzle Answers 
R l s p • E Ill II A I 8 R A V 0 
A C  H E • l 0 A D I  l 0 R I S 
F l 0 p H 0 u s E I A II A S S  
T U  P •  A p E S • A Z A l E A 
- K  A N  E• A D  II E N •  --
• s E N D •  
S T  E N O •  
c 0 p 0 U T  
Allli E •  T U  
II E R E • •  
--- c R E  
H O  l l E R  
A R  I A S I  
II A II I E I 
A l  E R T I 
tr'5 
(:,ft.t.K-JAN'5 
15£/INP. 
--........... 
U G R I • S  C A B  
N E O N  S •  R Y E 
S • P O  p c  0 R N  
T T I H 0 P E D  
0 R N I  E N  D S I 
p E • U  R O U 
• II U N  l • S  w 
H 0 p >S O T  C H  
E l I A  I p E T E  
p 0 N y  I T R 0 Y 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
1 1  Thursday. january.30,  1 986 
Happy Birthday 
·Alpha 
Sigma Tau 
Beta Pi Chapter 
Sylvester Stallone is Back! 
This Friday-Tomorrow 
· University Ballroom 
Time: 6:!0 & 9:00 p.m. 
Admission $1 .QO 
THE 
SWEET 
SPOT 
Candy & Gift Counter 
GREAT GIFT COMBOS 
Free Samples 
of the Original 
Jelly Belly 
Gourmet Jelly 
Beans! 
* A Personal ized 
· · Jar (Done by 
Our  Artists) 
* Fi l l  it w/Candy 
* Attach mylar or  
latex bal loons 
* Bingo, you have 
a great gift 
for ANY occasion! 
* Order ahead for Valentine's Day 
(Your order wi l l  be ready) 
NO NEED TO SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE 
. i 
DAN AYKRO 
[m SPIES LIKE 
. ST ARTS FRIDA 
7 : 1 5 AND 9:1 5 
.,, •••••••• 
ROB L O WE 
The ice . . .  The fire . . .  
B A S E D  O N  A 
ROBERT 
REDFORD 
MERYL � ·· 
STREEP 
A UNIVE,RSAL PICTURE IPGI 
TOMORROW 4:45 AND 8 
Thursday, January 3 0 ,  1 986 
ning-.consu lation enough for Sweetness 
U (AP)- So Walter 
't get a touchdown in the 
He figures there.' ll be 
get it this time, but 
be back there next year," 
the Chicago Bears '  
whose distinguished . 
I League career now 
Bowl championship .  
play two more years , and 
two more ch�nce, ' '  he 
that Patyton didn' t  score 
Bears' 46- 1 0  Super Bowl 
mauling of the New England Patriots 
didn't seem to bother him as much as it 
did some of his teammates. 
Chicago quarterback Jim Mc-
. Mahon, for instance, said the main 
thing lacking in the game was that 
Payton didn't get to score a touch­
down. 
But Payton,  in Hawaii to play in this 
Sunday's Pro Bowl game, said being in 
the Super Bowl and winning the game 
were the important. things . 
He said he hadn't  realized how many 
people were pulling for him to make it 
to the Super Bowl . 
victories should help 
3 Bradley ·break top- 1 O 
(AP)- Winning on the 
be the key to the top 1 0  
etball ranking that 1 3th­
ley aspires to, said Coach 
'nk in order to get in there, 
win both of our games on 
p, " said Versace, referring 
ay game at West Texas 
Saturday game at Tulsa.  
re  not  playing other ranked 
hard to move up (in the pQll) 
win on the road , "  the 
h, now in his eighth year, 
y. " And that ' s  the one 
all the voters (in polls) 
team that can win on the 
Tuesday that he'd now l ike to break 
the top 10 .  
Bradley, the 1 982 National In­
vitational Tournament champion ,  has 
lost only to Clemson this season, in the 
opening round Dec . 27 of the Rainbow 
Classic tournament in  H awaii . The 
team went on to beat Vill inova at 
Wake Forest .  
Versace said h e  worried that , once 
his squad broke in the Top 20, it 
immediately would lose a game and 
disappear from sight . 
" But the further up in the ratings 
you move, the more you can afford a 
slip (and still remain in the Top 20) , "  
he said . 
"I  got so many letters and calls from 
people after we made it," he said. 
"Some of the people who know me 
well cried, they were so happy. 
" It makes me feel really good that 
all those years I 've played don't go 
overlooked. So many parents have 
been saying that it' s a good role model 
for the kids, showing that dedication 
and hard work pay off. " 
He said he'd had little time to reflect 
on the Super Bowl victory, adding , " I  
guess i t  will finally sink i n  when I get 
my championship ring . "  
D o w n p laying i nd i v i d u a l  a c -
complishments , he said h e  was very 
proud for his team and for the city . 
"The guys on our . team wanted to 
win the Super Bowl so badly for 
themselves and for the city of 
Chicago," he said. "The team and the 
city helped pave the way for the NFL . "  
The sentiment fo r  Payton to play in 
a Super Bowl before his  career ended 
was based not only on the fact that he's 
the NFL' s  all-time top career rusher 
and that he · toiled with distinction 
during 1 0  previous seasons when the 
Bears were mostly mediocre . 
The Men of 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
Congratulate two "Super Deli Actives " 
Rich ' 'Rambo ' '  Jancek 
Kevin "Geese " McNeese 
TASTE • CLASS • PRIDE 
PERFECT 
PRESCRIPTION 
BOUQUET 
Just what 
the doctor 
ordered. 
s appearance in the AP poll 
ago, coming in 20th ,  
school's first such ap­
. the Top 20 in more than 
Versati le _  from page 1 6  ! • 
Send the FTD® 
Perfect Prescription ™ 
Bouquet. s2 2 . 50 C'.-!,z)g���� Call or visit us her a lot from the beginning. 
" She's interested in how you grow as 
a person more than basketball-I can 
come to her with any problem . I have 
II "goal" after Bradley enjoyed my four years here , "  Hynd 
week,  said . added . 
HALF 
PRICE 
off 
Al ready Marked Down 
CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE 
PLAY )'OUR CARDS RIGHT 
I . . 
I 
. today . . 
TON ITE !  
Monty Python ' s  
HOLY GRAIL 
in the · 
Video Lounge 
!FREE FREE 
Ill�; 
1 4  
Ch icago Bears '  ·benefit at Lantz ; 
t ickets available at local ban k  
Tickets for the Chicago Bears' 
benefit basketball game on April 4 in 
Lantz Gym will go on sale Thursday at 
the Eagle Bank in Charleston.  
Seven members of the Super Bowl 
champion Bears , whose basketball 
team goes by the name of Good News 
Bears , will play a team of former 
Charleston High School standouts on 
April 4 at Lantz beginning with a 7 :30 
p.m.  tipoff. 
· TiCkets are $5 for a floor seat and $4 
for balcony . seats . Proceeds will go 
toward expenses remaining from the 
city's  sesquicentenial celebration last 
summer. 
'Ch icago ______ from page 1 6  · 
significant changes , not the least likely 
of which could mean the end of "46" 
as the Bears' primary defensive 
alignment. 
Haupt and LaRue are familiar with 
the nuances of Ryan's scheme, should 
Ditka choose to keep it. But even while 
expressing his admiration for the job 
the · defense had done, Ditka also has 
made known his uneasiness with 
Ryan's  unconventional system of 
pressure and risk .  . 
The most unique aspect of the "46" 
which evolved from passing defense 
into a full-time scheme, put its em­
phasis on rushing the quarterback . 
Tandy Corporation/R"dio Shack . Is Pleased to Announce an Agreement 
With . -
Eastern I l l i nois U n iversity 
extending to faculty' staff and students a 
20 %  Discou nt 
O n  Any Tandy Computer and Any Software , 
Accessory or Peripheral Purchased with the 
_Computer . Order Authorization Forms and 
Com plete Detai ls of the Agreement Are 
Avai lable at . . .  
Radio Shack Plus Computer Center 
Cross County Mall  
Mattoon, ILL. (21 7) 235-5443 
111111 CARRY-OUT SPECIAL 111111 
- -
• COOD SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY • 
= <Not valid Friday & Saturday> II 
I A Large (16") I ' I ·  Sausage· Pi�za I 
- -- PWS • - -I A 2 Liter of Pepsi I 
I $650 I 
= - II 
- Good on C1rry-Out Qc>l lvery Only sun.1.w thn · T h u rsday Offer expires Feb. 1 3 1 86 -
· - -� Stretch lt At ""' 
-Charleston 
909 1 8th St . 
348-7515 
c,�' - - -JANUARY . · �� 
. ��� CLEARANCE SALE! -Coacl\ 1414 61h st. \�) Eddy S 1 blk N. of Old M 
Panther Sport Shoppe 348-8218 
thursday- sunday 
1-Rack 
sweats ,  cardigans , 
crew necks , etc .  
75 % off . 
Mickey 
Mouse 
Fashions 
1/2 price!! 
Mens 
·� 
Clothing 
Blk/ red only 
1/2 price 
1 -Rack 
also terminators 
Jogging 
Outfits 
i/2 price 
3 large racks of : 
. SUPER BARGAINS 
25 % 
Stocking Caps & 
Scarfs 
East�rn or Trojans 
School 
Sweaters 
E . I . U . , Greek,  
Charleston , Mattoon 
1/2 price! 
Chi�ago Bears! 
. • Banners 
• Shirts , Sweats . 
• Buttons 
• Stocking Caps 
• Searls 
: All in stock! 
olo style 
Shirts for 
Dress! 
$7 .95 
reg. 12.9 5  
• red ,  white 
• navy , maroon 
• gold , royal -
Also many shoes! 
on Close-out 
Adult-Kids 
Nylon 
-�-.: 'L- Running 
Gear 
l/3 off 
2-Racks 
name brands: 
Nike , Adidas , New 
Sub-4 
1-Rack 
Sweats 
40 % off 
AU89SLL 
ATHLKTIC 
Russell H 
sweats & 
253 
Children's 40 
Clothing 
• shirts , pants 
• sweats , jackets 
• jogging outfits 
Flexatar 
Leo tar 
1/2 pri 
Jack 
153 
re board· 
9y, 
1 3  
1 7  
Basketball 
AP Poll 
The Top Twenty teems In the 
Aleocialed Press college buketball POI. 
with fnt-place votes In parentheaes n:t 
aeeaon record. Tohll points baaed on 20· 
1 9 · 1 8· 1 7 · 1 6- 1 5 · 1 4· 1 3· 1 2 · 1 1 · 1 0·9 
·8·Ml-5-4·3·2· 1 :  
.. _d 
1 .  North Carollna (63) 2 1 ·0 
2. Memphis Stele 20-0 
3. Georgia Tech 1 6-2 
4.  Kansas 1 9·2 
5, Duke 1 8· 2  
6.  OkJahoma 1 8· 1 
7. St John"s 1 9·2 
8.  Kentucky 1 6·2 
9 .  Michigan 1 7-2 
1 O. Nev·Les Vegas 1 9·2 
1 1  , Syracuse 1 5· 2 
1 2. Georgetown 1 6·3 
1 3. Bradley 20·1 
1 4. Notre Clime 1 2·3 
1 5 . Indiana 1 3·4 
1 6 . Virginia Tech 1 6·4 
1 7 Louisiana State 1 6· 3  
1 8. Louisville 1 1 ·6 
1 9 . Texas.EI Paso 1 7-3 
20. Richmond 1 6·2 
l'ta. 
1 .280 
1 . 1 1 1  
1 . 08 1  
, 1 , 068 
1 .0 1 9  
900 
885 
747 
740 
7 2 1 
708 
587 
458 
331 
249 
2 27 
2 24 
2 22 
2 0 9  
1 1 6 
Others receiving votes in order: Pur­
due, Alabarna-B;rmingham, Western 
Kentucky, Alabama, Navy, Michigan 
Slate, Auburn, Pepperdine, N orth 
Carolina State, Marquette, Minnesota, 
Old Dominion, St Joseph's, West 
Virginia, Lamar, Georgia, Northeastern, 
Washington, Xavier (Ohio) .  Maryland. 
Big Ten conference 
Michigan 
Indiana 
Purdue 
Iowa 
Big Ten 
W L 
5 2 
5 2 
5 3 
4 3 
4 3 
4 
4 
Overall 
W L 
1 7  2 
1 3  4 
1 6  5 
1 4  6 
1 0  7 
1 3  6 
1 2  5 
4 1 3  7 
Thursday , January 3 0 ,  t 986 
Sports log 
THURSDAY 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at lllinos-Chlcago, 7 :30 
p.m. 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
COLLEGE BASKET-BALL-Eastern at l lfinois�Chicago, 
WLBH-FM (97), 7 : 30 p.m.  
PAO HOCKEY-Edmonton Oilers at New Jersey Devils, 
(ESPN), 6:30 p.m.  
COLLEGE BASKETBALL-Michigan State at Illinois, 
WCIA·lV (Channel 3), 7 p . m .  
COLLEGE BASKETBALL-Florida at  Auburn, USA:lV 
(Channel 3), 7 p . m .  
PRO BASKETBALL-Boston Celtics at Chicago Bulls, 
WMAO·AM (670), 7:30 p.m.  
COLLEGE BASKETBALL-Washington at UCLA, ESPN, 
1 0 p . m .  
FRIDAY 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Northern Iowa. 
SWIMMING-Eastern's men's and women's teams at 
Illinois-Chicago. 
SATURDAY 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Drake. 
WRESTLING-Eastern at Indiana. 
MEN ' S  AND WOMEN 'S SWIMMING-Eastern h?sts 
Western I l l inois, Lantz Pool , 2 p . m .  
MEN'S AND WOMEN' S  TRACK-Eastern hosts EIU 
Quadrangular, Lantz Fieldhouse, 1 :30 p . m .  
Valparaiso 2 4 6 1 3  
UW-Green Bay 5 2 1 4  
AMCU 
Individual Stats 
Ptondke, NIU 
Bell ,  Val 
Knar,UIC 
1 5  1 09 
1 8  1 2 7 
1 7  .1 1 7  
Gateway Conference 
7 . 3  
7 . 1  
6 . 9  
Ohio State 
ILLINOIS 
Michigan St . 
Minnesota 
Wisconsin 
Northwestern 
4 
3 
3 
2 5 1 0  7 
6 7 1 0  
Scoring GCAC Overall 
AMCU conference 
AMCU 
W L 
5 1 
Overall 
W L 
1 6  '3 
Name 
Kraayenbrink, NIU 
COLLINS,EIU 
Longino,UIC 
DUCKWORTH, EI U  
Smith, CSU 
G Pis 
1 6  337 
1 6  3 7 1  
1 6  305 
1 8  3 3 1  
1 9  337 Cleveland SI.  
EASTERN 
Western 
111 .-Chicago 
SW Missouri 
N. Iowa 
4 2 
4 2 
3 2 
2 3 
2 4 
1 2  6 
9 9 
8 9 
Rebounding 
1 3  5 
6 1 0  
Name 
DUCKWORTH ,EIU 
Mudd, Cle 
h i  Gam ma N u  
would l ike to 
congratulate the 
G Reb 
1 6  1 63 
1 9  1 54 
Avg w L w L 
2 1 . 1  Southern 7 0 1 2  3 
2 0 . 6  Drake 7 0 1 2  5 
1 9 . 0  EASTERN 5 2 1 3  4 
1 6 . 4  Bradley 4 3 6 6 
1 7 . 7  Illinois St. 4 3 6 9 
Wichita St. 4 4 7 1 0  
N .  Iowa 2 5 6 9 
Avg SW Mo. St. 2 6 3 1 4  
9 . 1  Indiana St. 1 6 2 1 5  
8 . 1  Western 0 7 3 1 3  
Report_ scores to 58 1 -28 1 2  
H�ey 
NHL 
C•mpbell Conference 
Norrie Dtwlalon 
w L T Pta. 
CHICAGO 23 1 9  7 
ST. LOUIS 20 20 6 
Mlnneeo18 1 9  2 2  6 
Toronto 1 2  3 1  5 
Detroit 1 1  34 5 
Smythe DIYlslon 
Edmonton 35 1 1  4 
Calgary 23 2 1 4 
Los Angeles 1 5  2 7  6 
Vancouver 1 5  27 6 
Winnipeg 1 5 3 1  5 
W•les Conference 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
NY Isles 
Pittsburgh 
NY Rangers 
New Jersey 
Montreal 
Quebec 
Boston 
Hartford 
Buffalo 
Patrick Dlvlalon 
w L T 
35 1 4  1 
29 1 5  4 
2 2  1 7  1 0  
2 2  2 2  6 
2 2  2 3  4 
1 5  3 1 2 
Adams Division 
W L T 
2 8  1 7  5 
28 1 8  3 
2 4 1 6  7 
26 2 1  1 
2 2  2 2  5 
Wednesday's results 
Edmonton at ST. LOUIS,n 
NY Rangers al CHICAGO, n  
Boston at Hartford, n  
Quebec at Montreal , n  
Pittsburgh at New Jersey, n 
Washington at Toronto, n 
Buffalo at Winnipeg , n  
Minnesota at Los Angeles , n  
Calgary at Vancouver, n  
Thursday's  games 
Philadelphia at NY Isles 
Tuesday's results 
Philadelphia 2. Pittsburgh 2 
Detroit 7, Washing Ion 0 
NY Isles 9, Toronto 2 
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7 1  
6 2  
54 
50 
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Pis. 
6 1  
5 9  
5 5  
53 
4 9  
Hockey 
NHL leaders 
(Through Jen. 28) 
G A PTS 
Gratzky,Edm 38 94 1 32 
Lemieux. Pit 2 7  5 7  84 
Colfey,Edm 2 3  54 77 
Naslund.Mon 3 1  45 76 
SAVARD.CHI 34 4 1  7 5  
Kllfri,Edm 35 39 74 
P.Statsny,Que 2 6  4 8  7 4  
Bossy.NY! 35 38 73 
Anderson, Edm 32 35 67 
Propp, Phi 3 1  36 67 
Hwerchck, Wpg 32 33 6 5  
Broten . M in 1 9  45 6� 
· Notices 
/ 
Football  
Green S.y Packers-Announced the 
resignation vf special teams coach 
CHUCK PRIEFER 
New Orleans S a i nts-Named 
Baltimore Stars head coach JIM MORA. 
head footb2'l coach and s1gneo hrr1 to a 
four-year contract. 
Drake-Named NICK QUARTARO 
head footuall coach. 
Basebal l  
Chicago Cubs-Signed pitchers RAY 
FONTENOT and GARY PARMENTER 
outfielders THAD BOSLEY and DARRll'J 
JACKSON and third baseman TO� Y 
WOODS. 
Mlnnesotai Twins-Signed pitc11er 
JOHN BUTCHER. 
Sa n  Diego Padres-Signed outlielder­
infielder DANE IORG. 
Texas Rang ers-Signed catcher 
DARRELL PORTER 
Toronto Blue Jays-Signed outlielder­
first baseman RICK LEACH to a minor 
league contract. 
Baltimore Orioles-Signed outfielder 
J U AN BENIQUEZ. 
Boston Red Sox-Signed pitchers AL 
NIPPER, MIKE BROWN and ouf>elder 
JOHN CHRISTENSEN. 
Hockey 
St. Louis Blues-Sent forward DENIS 
CYR to Peoria of the International 
League: gave coach J ACQUES DEMERS 
a one-year extension of his contract 
through 1 966-89. 
Budweis er® 
Bost ���� Mulligan 
Fitton. Pitstick 
tel Schmitz 
rohn , Soehlin 
Ellen L oennies 
Lehn .....,,.,anserski 
Millosh� aa=�!f!!.iA�gla Watson 
ueller e Trausch 
.. 
KING OF BE ERS ®  
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
K E V I N D U C K W O R T H  
( Dolton/Thornridge) scored 
7 3 points and grabbed 30 
rebounds last week for the 
Panthers' hardwood squad. 
He scored the game-winner 
·at the buzzer in Eastern's 
68-67 at Southwest 
•M E L A N I E  H AT F I E L D  
i ( Lawrenc e b u rg , I n d . )  • 
:scored 47 points and /grabbed 1 O rebounds as \the Lady Panthers defeated 
I l linois State 73-64 and 
Indiana State 76-73.  
Chicago Bears ' pers�nnel react to Ryan 'sdepartu 
CHICAGO (AP)- The Chicago Bears praised and 
performed for Buddy Ryan, and by carrying him 
onto the field after their first Super Bowl victory, 
they elevated him to a status usually enjoyed only by 
head coaches. 
assistants, line coach Dale Haupt and secondary 
coach Jim LaRue, and Washington Redskins' 
defensive coordinator Richie Petitbon. 
Petitbon, a teammate of Ditka's on the Bears ' 
1 963 championship team, holds the club record for 
career interceptions. But they couldn't give him the job. And after the 
Philadelphia Eagles did Wednesday, the Bears 
organization was left with the unenviable chore of 
; • trying to replace the architect of the NFL ' s  best 
defense the past two seasons . 
Ditka said he would like to have a new defensive 
coordinator within three weeks.  He said the club was . 
" open-minded about the people on our staff, " but 
he added, "Anybody who's  heard me talk about 
Richie knows how highly I think of his abilities . "  "The Bears played aggressive, challenging defense 
in the '60's, ' 50's and '40's , "  said Ditka Wednesday. 
" It didn' t  start when Buddy came her , and it won't  
end because he's  left here . " 
But he also said he questioned when and if, the 
Bears would be allowed under National Football 
League rules to discuss the job opening with Petit­
bon. Among the names already being mentioned as 
possible successors are two other Bears defensive Asked who would make the final decision on 
By DAN VERDUN 
Assistant sports editor 
Kevin Duckworth won ' t  have any 
problem being prepared for Thur­
sday ' s  AMCU-8 game at Il l inois­
Chicago . 
Duckworth , Eastern ' s  7-foot, 280-
pound center, was shunned by Il l inois­
Chicago coach Willie Little w hen being 
recru ited out of Dolton-Thornridge 
High School . 
" Little was an assistant then and 
recru i t ing  me i n  the sectional 
(playoffs) , "  Duckworth recal led . " He 
was coming llp and talking to me after 
every game . 
"Then one game we lost. After the 
game he came up to me and said ' I  
think you should g o  to a junior college 
for two years because you ' re not ready 
to play in our league . " ' 
Duckworth added that Little asked 
him not to enroll in any school that was 
in the AMCU-8 , hence Eastern.  
"That had to be the biggest letdown 
in my l ife ,"  Duckworth said . "For me 
every time we play them is a grudge 
match to prove myself. 
" He ( Little) barely speaks to me i n  
public .  I have no  problem getting up  
for them . " 
Longino ranks third in  AMCU-8 
scoring with a team-leading 1 9  
points-per-game average. The 6-foot-4 
Longino is shooting 52 .2  percent from 
the fie ld . 
" He ' s  (Longino) really de\  �loped 
into one of  the strongest guards in the 
conference ,"  Eastern coach Rick 
Samuels said . 
" When we look at their game there ' s  
two areas we want  to shut d own,  their 
penetration  and their perimeter 
shooting ," Samuels said . 
Locke adds an 1 1 . 6 points-per-game 
output to the Flame attack , \\< hile Knar 
chips in  at 1 0 . 8  per contest . 
Jett rounds out I l linois-Chicago' s  
double-figure scorers with a 10 . 3  
points-per-game average . Center 
Nathan Chambers is at 9.7 points-per­
outing. 
"They've got talent, just as much as 
we do," Duckworth said . ' � But,  we are 
a much better coached ieam. " 
The game will be held in the UIC 
Pavilion,  one of the conference' s most 
non-basketball atmospheric arenas . 
" It ' s  lacking fans , "  Duckworth 
said . "When we go there we bring in 
more fans than they do,  and that ' s  
ridiculous . ' '  
Samuels raised both the pro and con 
of the lack of fans i n  the Pavilion . 
hiring, Ditka replied: " It could be a coll 
housewives from (suburban) Orland Park. 
it doesn't  matter who chooses as long as 
right person. "  
Mike Singletary, the rock-ribbed middle 
wh9 mastered Ryan's complex defensive 
the point where he was trusted to make 
adjustments, said the team had been pr 
their mentor's departure. 
"What happened Sunday (a 46- 10 S 
victory over New England) is much like 
degree, ' '  said Singletary, one of nine Be 
for the Pro Bowl . " It ' s  something no o 
away from you . You 've got it forever. " 
But Ryan 's  departure is likely to b · 
. (See CHICAGO , page 14) 
Eastern, 1 2-6 overall and 4-2 i n  the 
AMCU-8 , will be looking to rebound 
from a two-game conference losing 
streak . 
Illinois-Chicago enters the game 
with an 8-9. overall mark and is 3-2 in 
the conference. 
" It ' s  a sterile atmosphere ,"  Samuels 
said . " But on the other hand, we don' t  
have to  contend with a screaming 
crowd . I t ' s  not a college basketball 
atmosphere . ' '  
PAUL KLATI / 
Eastern g uard Doug Crook is pressured by Valparaiso defender 
in  a recent game.  Eastern wi l l  try to rebound from its back-to­
Thursday n ight against I l l inois-Chicago . 
The Flames possess a potent guard 
attack with sophomores Eric Longino 
and Willie Jett and juniors Bobby 
Locke and Dick Knar. 
Eastern,  which hasn ' t  played since 
its upset loss to Valparaiso Saturday, 
has had a week of strong practice 
sessions.  
" It ' s  been more of a business-like 
this week , "  Samuels said . "The race is 
beginning to stack up the way we 
thought i t  would . "  
" Everybody's  
practice this  week ,"  Due 
"Last week , we kind of s 
Versatile ,  successful coach maintained family touch 
. ' 
By DOBIE HOLLAND 
Staff writer 
She' s a coach .  She ' s a teacher . She's  a counselor. 
But the important fact to her women's basketball 
team is that Bobbie Hilke is a players' friend . 
I n  her seventh year of coaching Eastern' s  women's  
team , Hilke still enjoys the challenge as well as  living 
in the hectic circle which encompasses every coach in  
the course of a season.  
" A  coach's  job begins at the end of each season, "  
Hilke said . .  " You never get off that carousel ride . � ' 
Despite the pressures of the game, Hilke has ac­
crued a successfo.l 1 33-64 record and has been able to 
maintain a family ·atmosphere within her program . 
" I  think' that (family atmospher�) is self­
perpetuating . .  You · can't have that kind of at­
mosphere if you don' t  have those kind of players , "  
Hilke said . 
· 
The "carousel ride" began for Hilke at small town 
Mt . Vernon (Oregon) High School, where she taught 
social sciences and P .E .  
classes ,  a s  well a s  being the 
coach of v o l leyb a l l , 
women' s  basketball ·  and 
track for $ 1 00.  � 
" I  used to have a big , big 
bag to bring all that money 
' home , "  she said with a 
grin .  " I  loved it. I would 
Bobbie Hilke have done ·it for nothing. ' '  
After pioneering the basketball program for Mt.  
Vernon, Hilke · migrated to Casper, Wyoming to 
coach Casp�r . Junior College for a year, before 
arriving atEastem in 1 979. · 
Recognition. b�gan to pile up for Hilke and her 
teams · at Eastern, including a Coach of the Year 
nomination after her team reached the final eight in 
the AIA y.T II nationals in  1 98 1 .  
Hi lke has 'also coached All-American Nancy 
Kassebaum, along with four all-conference and all-
regional selections and seven all-state 
In the 'process ,  Hilke has created 
family atmosphere with players p�st 
Her old ;players and their family keep 
the program, and her present players 
their coach . . 
"Her honesty was the number one 
senior guard' Melanie Hatfield of the f 
attracted her to play ball at Eastern. " I  
she was genuine and sincere . 
" She's an all-around coach . 
academics , " Hatfield added. "She's 
to me, she's my friend.  I love the 
(Hilke and Deanna D' Abbraccio) . "  
Senior Sue Hynd agreed that Hi 
sincere friend and coach who stresses 
treating the players as individuals . 
"She doesn;t  overpower you with 
Hynd said . " She treats us like adults 
(See VERSATILE , page I 
